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BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE,
CITY OF NEW YORK.

SESSIONS IF 1877-78.

THE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces a preliminary Autuninal Terni, the Regular
W inter Session, and a Spring Session.

THE PRELIMINARY AUTUMNAL TERM for 1877-1878 will open on Wednesday, September
19, 1877, and continue until the opening of the Regular Session. During this terni, instruction, consisting of
didactic lectures on special subjects and daily clinical lectures, wil! be given, as heretofor e, by the entire
Faculty. Students expecting to attend the Regular Session are strongly recomnended to attend the Pre-
liminary Term, but attendance during the latter is not required. Dwtring the Preliminary Teri, clinical and
dtdactic lectures will be given in precisely the same number and order us in the Regular Session.

THE REGULAR SESSION will commence on Wednesday, October 3rd, 1877, and end about thê lat
of March, 1878.
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Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgerv, with
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Clinical Surgery.
LEWIS A. SAYRE, M.D.,

Professor of Orthopedic Surgery, Fractures and Dis-
locations, and Clinical Surgery.

ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D.,
Professor of Clinical and Operative Surgery.

WILLIAM T. LUSK, M.D.,
Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and

Children and Clinical Midwifery.

EDMUND R. PEASLEE, M.D., LL.D.
Professor of Gynocology.

WILLIAM M. POLK, M.D.,
Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and

ClinicalPMedicine.
AUSTIN FLINT, JR.. M.D.,

Professor of Physiology and Physiological Anatomy,
and Secretary of the Faculty.

ALPHEUS B. CROSBY, M.D.,
Prof. of General, Descriptive, and Surgical Anatomy.

R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D., LL.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.

EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D.,
Prof. of Pathological Anatomy and Histology, Diseases

of the Nervous System, and Clinical Medicine.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS, etc.
HENRY D. NOYES, M.D., EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D.,

Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology. Professor of Practical Anatomy. (Demonstrator of
JOHN P. GRAY, M.D., LL.D., Anatoniy.)

Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical
Jurisprudence.

EDWAD L.KEYS, MD.,Lecturer Adjunct upon Orthopedic Surgery.E-DWARD L. KEYES, M.D.,
Professor of Dermatology, and Adjanet to the Chair A. MITH, M.D.,

of Principlesof Surgery. Lecturer Adjunct upon Clinical Medicine.

A distinctive feature of the method of instruction in this College is the union of clinical and didactic
teaching. All the lectures are given within the Hospital grounds. During the Regular Winter Session, in
addition to four disactic lectures on every week-day except Saturday, two or three hours are daily allotted
to clinical instruction.

The Spring Session consists chiefly of Recitations from Text-books. This term continues from the
first of March to the first of -June. During this Session dailv recitations in all the departments are held
by a corps of examiiers appointed by the regular Faculty. Regular clinics are also given in the lospital
and College building.

FEES FOR THE REGULAR SESSION.
Fees for Tickets to al] the Lectures during the Preliminary and Regular Term, including Clinical

Lectures ................................................................................ $140 CO
atriculation Fee............................................................................ 5 00
emonstrator's Ticket (including material for dissection) ........................ ............. 10 00
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ON MENTAL ANXIETY AS A CAUSE
OF GRANJLA RKIDNEY.

BY T. CLIFFORD ALLBUTT, M.A., M.D.,

Physician to the Infirmary, Leeds.

To the physician who desires, in the highest
sense of the word, to be a practical man, a
knowledge of the causes of disease is the most
precious part of his craft, andi may be more
valuable to him, if possible, thai a knowledge
of technical therapeutics. And yet it is in this

department of our science that we seem chiefly
to lag behind. Much has been done, no doubt,
in the discovery of the causation of infectious dis-

eases; but our knowledge of the causation of
the organic diseases of the human systemn. is still
far behind our knowledge of tleir pathological
anatomny.

With the.;e views, it lias been my earnest de-
sire, as a practitioner of medicine, to trace, as
circumstances woild allow, the causes of disease
in those persons who have come under my own
eye. For this end, I have taken more or less

careful notes of almost every case which lias
come under my notice at ny consulting-rooms
for some.years past ; and these records have led
me to many important conclusions, and iave,
incidentally taught nie that no case, or but very
few cases, can be regarded as trivial or meaning-
less; but that disorder, at the tine sliglt enough,
ray often form very important links in the
chain of the life history of the individual or of
the faisily. Among the conclusions to which I
have been led by the careful record of nearly
onê thousand new cases each year, I may refer

to the following, which I have published already
or which are alnost fit for publication.

First of all, I have convinced myself that
affections of the skin forn nost important links
in several series, and that many of tbein en-
ter euriously into the history of hereditary
neuroses, as well, of course, as into the gouty
and other series ; also that, as herpes occurs at
the various niucous outlets, so eczema occurs in
the bronchial mucos membrane, psoriasis in
the tongue and colon, and so forth ; that. in
fact, skin-diseases are not always placed on the
outer skin alone.

Secondly, my notes seeni to prove chat acite
phthisis is, very often at any rate, a neurosis.

Thirdly, that migraine, among many other
curious affinities so adnirably worked out by
Dr. Liveing, is associated with aphasia and
right-sided palsies.

Fourthly, that rheumatic fever tends to con-
cur with gout in some persons or families, and
wvith phthisis in others.

To-day, however, I have more especially to
urge upon you a proposition, the truth of which
lias been asserting itself in mv own mind for
some years; nanely, that amiong the causes of
that kind of Bright's disease known as grann-
lar kidney, mental anxiety and prolonged dis
tress take a high, if not the chief, place. A
middle-aged person, mani or woman, will come
to us complaining that lie is no longer active
and eager for work, but is unaccountably
languid and heavy; that lie lias of late become
liable to dyspnoea; and that, especially after
mental anxiety, attacks of this dyspnœa may
come on even during hours of repose. The
physician will then find the flesh falling and
the complexion fading, the pulse growiag tense
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and the leart enlarging; the urine varying
widely in quantity, of low gravity, and often
sligltly albâminous. Now, if lie inquire into
the proceding history of sucb a patient, he will
very comnonly find that carking care or bitter
and long sorrow has set its mark upon his life.
It is impossible to prove' this statement by the
reading of cases; ny statenent is one which
must be tested by others, and must stand or
fall by the general voice. But I may say that
I am even myself surprised to find how fully
my belief is borne out by the coniparison of my
own cases. During the last two years I find I
have made notes of thirty-five cases of granular
kidney occurring in private practice, and I find a
marked history of mental distress or care, or
both, in twenty-four of them. As a result of
such causes, indeed, I find that granular kidney
follows more frequently than degeneration of
the brain or spinal cord, and far more fre-
quently than primary failure of the heart's
muscle. Not as proofs, then, but as illustrations,
I may read brief notes of some few of those
cases which J find recorded during the last two
years, and which resulted probably from the
causes I have indicated.

CASE I.-A lady, aged at death about fifty
two, was brought to penury by lier husband, who
then deserted her. She was reduced to keeping
a small shop in Ill ; and, while there, ber son
deceived, deserted, and, I believe, robbed lier.
She gradually became sallow, wan, listless; the
pulse becanie more and more tenso, tbe urine
lost its quality of health, and she died of
uromlia.

CASE II.-A gentleman, whom I lad known
for soie years as a person of position and means,
came to me with symptoms of granular kidney.
His age was about fifty-one. I did not think it
likely that care hîad eaten into his life. His
wife, however, told me that, about eiglit years
ago, h e had almost accidentally invested a trifle
of nioney in a trading company. This com-
pany failed miserably, and dragged hundreds of
families to the cist. My patient, who had in-
vested about two liundred pounds, ultiniately
lost about five thousand. Now, to have lost
five thousand pounds at a stroke night have
affected hiu little, but, for three or four years,
he went to bed night by night ignorant whother

lie miglit not be gradually drained of his
all. And to this were added the care and pains
exacted of him in the position which he accepted
of trustee in the liquidation: a tedious, thank-
less, and distressing post. His health during this
time slowly fell off, and, by the tine he had
well extricated hinself from lis anxieties, ho
had entered into the long lane of chronie inter-
stitial nephritis.

CASE III.-A gentlemnaU, whom I am now
attending for advanced granular kidney and
uromia, came to me, four or five years ago,
conplaining of symptoms which I then referred
to overwork. He was living in good style, at
the lend of a large business, and I urged him
strongly to take rest and change. I thought
him a littie obstinate in declining to do this,
and I saw nothing of him till a few nonths
ago, wien, as I have said, he was hopelessly ill.
I then founid that his prosperity had been but
apparent. The senior partners in the firm bad
lied or retired, taking capital with them, his

son disappointed him, and my patient, a man of
great industry and probity, was left to fight
single-handed an unequal battle. For years he
had striven stoutly, and, so long as trade vas
vigorous, lie kept rnisfortune at bav ; with the
slackening of trade, however, caine the pitiless
end-bankruptcy and beggar~vhad sat beside
him for years, and now entered in and took pos-
session. A fine man, of herathy famnily and
aparently sound constitution, his life was thus
gradually eaten away. [This patient is since
dead.]

CASE IV.-Tlis is the story of a wealthy and
happy man, born to a high place and to a free
and beautiful life. All his hopes were bound up
in one child, and this one was all in all to him,
until by degrees the idol was broken in pieces ;
and, with the desertion of bis child, the father's
face grew wan and sallow ; in middle-life his
heart thickened, his urine paled, and, after two
years of this, lie fell in an apoplectic fit and
spolce no more.

CAsE V.-This is niot unhke the preceding.
A mother brings up four sons, vho inherit an
honourable and famous nanie and great estates.
She nurses the estates, pays off incumbrances
by industry and thrift, and yet one by one lier
hopes are stricken down. ler eldest son
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passes away from ber into sonething worse by depressing passions than the average of

than deatb, and the rest are lost to lier in ôEim /ßpon-oi. But althougli I think that, in
various ways which I refrain from indicating, the ajority of cases of granular kidney, the
lest I should point too nearly to the identity of cause I have indicated will be found present in
niy patient. She slowly passed, at about fifty the higher measure, yet, in many other cases,
years of age, into chronic Bright's disease andi we find no marked evidence of sucli causation.
died of uromna. For instance, of the remaining eleven of my

CAsE VI.-This is again a sad story of a lthirty-five cases, tlree seemed to owe their dis-
suffering wife and nother. Happy in ler bus- ease to intemuperance. In these, the disease

band and family for mnany years, she awoke one was discovered soaicvbat early in life, that is,
mîorning to find lier husband a helpless idiot. at about forty years of age, and, besides the de-

For vears, she gave up lier life to him and to cided history of intemperance in each, I could
ber son, his heir. The father died after six find no obvious cause. In no one of these had

years of a life worse than death, and the son is' 1 gout appeared ; and I miay add here that, in
now ganbling away his patrimlony under her no one of the cases I have taken as resulting

eyes. Before sixty years of age, she shrinks fron depressing passions was intemperance pres-
and fails, and people wonder what ails her, ent. On the contrary, nany of these cases
Now I find lier urine albuminous, her heart were persons of singularly abstemious habits.
thickened, ber kidneys dwindling, and her days Again, in no one of ny thirty-five cases have I

numbered. distinctly found gout as a primary cause. Gout

CASE VII.-A fine vigorous man, living the 1 believe to be one of the first consequences of

life of a sportsinan, hunting four days a week, dwindiing cf the kidney; but, when I look
shooting, fisling, and giving every evidence cf back upon the number of men and women who

splendid health and endurance, married, rather bave striven with gout froi early years, I am

late in life, a lady to whom he was deeply surprised to find how few of them end in

attached. Two years later, sie died in ler Bright's disease. I have been especially struck

first confinement. Months pass by, and people by thrce cases I have carefully noted of late, in

look sadly at hiam and say to each other that he which I found a high pulse-tension, together

has never recovered that shock. More months with evidence of marked gout, in persons who

go by, and bis fadling flesh, sallow face, and( have thus suffered for years, but whose urine

tense pulse suggest albumen, and it is found. gav ne indications of granular kidney. Many

Everything that nioney can (o bas been doie; such persons bave thickened and embarrassed
but lhe reains the subject cf chronic i bearts, and die ultinately vithi cardiac symp-

. toms, but with urine throughiout of normal
terstitial nephritis, and the outcome of it is, 1 '

t sure. specific gravity, and containing no albumen.
ea V I ao rl e Tlree more of my thirty-ive cases occurred in

CAsE VIII. is a commercial traveller, ener- young persons of the ages of eighteen, twenty,
getic and fairly temperate ix habits, but whose and twenty-five respectively. In these, the
family bave embittered his existence. After renal and arterial changes were well inarked,
several years of wretchedness and disappoint- ani, as in early diabetes, the course of the dis-
ment, lie called upon me, and I found decided ease was far more rapid than in older patients.
evidence of granular kidney, with arterial In cases of granular kidney in early life, I have
tension. I do not know whether he is still always found a bad famuily history ; more
living. especially maarked in the other members by

Need I multiply such cases as these, monot- sallowvness of skin, headache, dyspepsia, want
onous in their sad procession? I must pass 011 of muscular power and energy, imperfect nutri
to consider very briefly those cases in which tion, antd phthisical tendencies. The rest of
mental distress was not an obvions factor in ny cases afford no features of special interest;
the causation of this morbid state. In the in two, pregnancy was the cause ; in another,
preceding histories, I have referred only to chronie disease of the urinary passages ; and in

cases in which the sufferers were more agi tated the remainder, the disease appeared in advancing
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life without definite cause. Concerning the con-
nection of depressing passions witl granulation
of the kidney, I offer no opinion. As many of
these cases pass urine profusely in the earlier
stages, I was led at one tiie to think that we

bad evidence in this of some irritation from the
base of the brain afiecting first the vascularit v
of the kidney, as in diabetes insipidus. Dia-
betes insipidus, however, does not end in granu-
lar kidney, and the copula remains, I believe,
yet to be made out.

Finally, if you accept mny proposition that
prolonîged mental distress is one of the chief, if
not the chief, cause of granular kidney, how are
we to turn this knowledgo to use in our profes
sion? Can we, by a word, bid the sparks not to fly
upward ? We cannot; but we mnay profitably
regard the matter as thus divisible. These de-
pressing passions may be divided into three
classes: Class 1. Antisocial passions ; Class 2.
Social passions ; Class 3. Fretfulness. With
respect to this third class, mucli may be done

passions; these passions are all which concern
self exclusively or primarily; and the grosser
kinds of theni are greed of gain, pride of place,
and lustful desires. The men or women who
cherish these, and who find, as they must find
sooner or later, that the fruits of them turn to
ashes in their emouths; that ambition, avarice,

petty tyranny and sellish indulgence bave no
continuing joy in tbem, but rather work out
destruction, will find at the same tiine that they
have laid the seeds of bodily disease, which the
rineteenth century, with its gilded crown,
lias no royal touch to cure. Perhaps, in our
time, the fear of granular kidnuey is to preach a
more powerful evangel than even the Church ;
for life seeins to consist in the reduction of our

ideals. But what are we to say to those who
are falling or to fall in a true fight, whose life

is expended in a noble despair, who have tem-

pered fretfulness with wisdom and resignation,
and whose passions are purificd l Simply this:
that we are born to -war and not to peace; but

in impressing upon all persons (and the younger we must sec that we spend ourse]ves to sone
they are the more useful is the lesson) that to good purpose. A generous ardour is ne sufe-
fume and fret, to brood and worry, is to waste guard ainst errors of ai; and we find that
power at the time and to waste the frame there- men and women often die rather like the bird
after. No man or woman ever decided the which beats its wings against the cage, than by
more wisely froi lying a night awake in agi- the defeat of well-directed effort. Many of us
tating doubt. The torment of self-questioning must fight, knowing that victory is impossible;

and of apprehension of events which rarely conie and in constant strife there can be no joy or
as we imagine then, is a loss every way, whether fruition ; still, in a good cause, no wise effort
uhe object of anxiety be selfish or unselfish. can be wholly in vain, and the consciousness of
A maiden lady, one of the. noblest and most this is a healing salve more powerful than any
unselfish women I ever met (whose case is we can give. We shall be but blind physicians
not included above), lias rin her kidneys if we preacli cowardice or inaction as the secret
granular by years of fretting over the trials and of health ; let us rather urge upon those who
interests of others. Temperaments differ, but seek our belp in tinies of trial, to fix their
I feel sure that in all a calm wise habit of affections on no selfish, unworthy, or transitory
mind may, by practice, be more or less success- desires; te spend themselves, if their lives
fully reached; and all persons should have it must be prematurely spent, in the cause of
clearly impressed upon them that a man, who others, anîd for ends which are not visionary
sees lie can only do bis best, and who quietly but attainable ; and, finally, to possess their
awaits the right moment for action, acts vhen souls in patience and steadfastness. I know,
the tine of action comes far more effectively in many cases, you may as well bid the wind
than his neigibour who lias fretted himself cease to whistle ; but, in others, by econonising
into a fever. No man ever saw bis way through effort by purifying suffering and by lessening de-
a dificulty miore clead-y for tossinc, it ever 1nfa ~b uiyn ufrnadb osnn eai at you may not only keep reason on its thronîe,
bis mind by night and by day. but von may save the body froi the inroads of

"-quam mementorebus in arduis organie disease, and from that disease more par-
serire mentem." ticularly on which to-day I have ventured to

In the next place, concerning antisocial address yon.-Brit. 31ed. J'l.
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CASE OF DIABETES INSIPIDUS CURED Jno. F. Meigs. On the sixth_ day the ergot
BY ERGOT-ACUTE MENINGITIS vas increased to two drachmis, given thrice
IN THE COURSE OF A CHRONIC daily, with the effect of relieving the headache
DISEASE. to a considerable extent, and of reducing the

BY J. M. DACOSTA. urine in the next fortnight to four and a-balf

Thiis patient presents points of more than pints daily.
usual interest, both as regards diagnosis and The ergot was discontinued when the urine
treatment. J will read his history :-A. F--, had decreased to two pints daily. Twelve days
thirty-three years of age, a miner, a native of later the head symptoms increased, and finally
Pennsylvania; is married, and lias never been became the leading feature in the case, in spite
intemperate. He never had rheumatism, nor of -ull doses of bromide of potassium and de-
syphilis, and, with the exception of an attack odorized tincture of opium. The case came
of intermittent fever, thirteen years ago, lie into my hands at this time, and I regarded it

was well until 1874. At this time lie experi as an acute exacerbation of some old trouble,
enced severe pain in the riglit side of his face probably meningitis of the base of the brain.
and head, coming on without any known cause. The former treatment was suspended in favour

This returned at intervals, and finally became of iodide of potassium, ten grains three times a

very severe, the greatest pain being localized day, with a small amount of stimulant, a blister

over the right ear. He never had vomiting nor to the back of the neck, and the bowels ordered
vertigo with these attacks, but had severe pain to be kept freely open. Notwithstanding the
in his eyes. and one year a'go lost vision com- fact that the patient was delirious, requiring
pletely in his riglit eye after dimness, lasting him to be strapped in bed for days, the tongue
forty-eight hours. Ie has some irritability of dry and coated, the skin harsh, I have an
temper since this began, and his memory is extremely satisfactory therapeutic result to
irapaired. report. Under the large doses of iodide the

is eyes have been examined by a skilled cloud lifted. He lias now no delirium nor
ophthalmologist, Dr. William F. Norris, who fever, and the headache is alnost entirely gone.
makes the following report :-" Blue atrophy of That this improvement was due to the remedy
both optie nerves Vas found, which was com employed, I liave not the slightest doubt.
plete in the right eye. The central arteries But what bas become of the diabetes i After
were but little changed in calibre, but there is
total absence of any signs of capillary circula- tion of tbe iodide tbe urine rau Up to four
tion in the rigit dise, and in the retinal fibres pints daily, at whicl point it still remains, but
in the neighbourhood of the rmcula, there are as lie is stili sing Vhs potassic sait, this is a
a few small, whvitish-yellow pa-;ches, fusiforn in natural resit, as it las been berore noticed
shape. The rigbt eye is blind, and the vision tInt iodide of potassium lias a deciled diurctic
in the left is partially defective, but le can see 1 influence.
to read good type." Polyuria, or diabetes insipidus, consists in an

But there is another point in the case by no enornous Ilow of litnpid urine, containing
means unimportant. The noteî state that upon neither albumen nor sugar, nor any abuormal

,admission "lie complains of constant thirst iaredicnt ascertainable by tIe chemist.
his skin is diy, and he passes a large quantity tue normal constitnents are present in VIe
of limpid urine. of low specific gravity, 1-003, usual quantity, but very nich diluted. The
and containing no albumen or sugar. He was amount of water is nuch larger tban in truc,
passing eighteen pints of urine in twenty-four or saccharine, diabetes.
h ·s, when lie was ordered fltuid extract of This is sometimes the symptom of a de raved
ergot, one drachm thrice daily, witli the effect nervous systen. In bysterical feUyaieý, a arge
of diminishing the amount to fiftern pints the flow of limpid urine sometimes occurs tepo-
succeeding day. This treatment wzas ordered rarily. Wlîen it persists, it indicates a lesion
before I came on duty, by my collepgide, Dr. more permanent; it suggests a central nervous



lesion, and is sometimes associated with organic what has been doubted, that acute meningitis
disease of the brain. Tumonurs of the brain, mnay come on in the course of chronic disorders,
especially those in the neighbourhood of the without a blow or evident exciting cause.
fourth ventricle, imay have this symptom. In The diagnosis between chronic meningitis
all cases you should seek for the possible ner- with thickening, and a small tumour, is soine-
vous disorder underlying the polyuria. There times difficult, if not impossible. The absence
is no doubt here, from the p tin, the blindness, of headache, vomiting, and convulsions would
the ophthahuîoscopic report,. that the real lesion favour the idea of a tumour, but, in trutb, a
is in the cranium ; the case is one of central snall tumour, and neningeal thickening with
trouble, the diabetes being but one of the exudation, do not fuîrnish points of differential
symptoms. diagnosis, and are practicelly very iuch the
Now, let me point out the extraordinary same thing; the meningeal disease and deposit

resuilt of treatnent in this case. He is, prac- really constitute a flattened tunouir, and nay
tically, well of the diabetes ; when we stop give rise to symîptoims from pressure on the
the iodide the four pints of urine will, doubt- brain.
less, fall to the normal quantity. le is strong, There is suflicient reason for continuing the
active, and vell, apparently, and when lie exhibition of the iodide of potassium, and of
recovers fron his brain trouble he will have no applying counter-irritants to the back of the
polyuria. neck.
I first used ergot in diabetes insipidus two [The patient remained under observation two

years ago, in this hospital, with complete suc- weeks longer, when, being iiproved in every
cess; the case afterward was admitted to the respect, le was discharged atI his own request,
surgical ward with a broken leg, but his poly- in order to return to work. The urine was
uria has not returned. This case I reported to still about sixty ounces, but lie continued
the Pathological Society. In ergot, freely used, taking the iodide of potassium up to the day
we have one of the Most active agents in con- he left the ward.]-Phil. fed. and Surg.
trolling this symptomi, which, as I have before Reporter.
stated, is generally linked to disease of the
nervous system. Everything has been tried in
the treatment of diabetes insipidus, and, I may
say, on the strength of three cases, that ergot
shows a power in this respect that nothing else
does, although, like other remedies, it may fail
la some cases.

Now for the point of ergot causing the menin-
geal exacerbation. This is easily disposed of.
The signs of meningitis came on twelve days
after the ergot had been stopped, and were
accompanied by a distinct rise in temperature.
Such exacerbations are quite common in menin-
gitis, and I think this is sufficiently explained
by the previous attack; the ergot could not
have caused it.

As to the evidence of meningitis. Violent
delirium, with hallucinations, is one of the most
certain diagnostic signs of meningitis affecting
the base or convexity of the hemispheres. An-
other point is the admirable result from iodide
of potassium, which is important evidence as to
the nature of the disease. This *case proves

CIRrtosIs oF LIvER IN A Boy AOED 14.-
At a meeting of the Pathological Society of
Dublin, on January 13th, the President showed
the viscera of a boy, aged 14, who had general
dropsy with marked ascites. Passive pleural
effusion occurred, and necessitated thoracentesis.
On repeating the operation, the fluid was puru-
lent. After death, the right lung appeared
compressed and carnified ; the pleura was
thickened. The pericardium was firmly ad-
herent to the anterior surface of the heart,
which was small. A calcareous plate existed
in the pericardium, and passed into the sub,
stance of the heart itself. The liver was nodu-
lated ; its connective tissue was increased ; its
cells fatty. The kidneys were granular. The
urine had been frequently tested and found free
from albumen, of moderate specific gravity,
and excessive in quantity. The atrophy of the
heart, in the presence of an adherent pericar-
dium, was, doubtless, due to the long-continued
cachectic state of the boy's system. -Brit. fed.
Jour.
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NOTES ON DISEASES OF CHILDREN.

BY F. FORCHHEIMER, M.D.

Hardly does a winter pass by without its epi-
deinic of whooping cou gh-in the medical
journais. This year we have bad our share-

etiology, symptoms and treatment, all have been
referred to in one way or another. In the waY
of symptoms, sone reuarkable things have
been described. The ulcer of the frenulum
lingume bas again been discovered. This ulcer,
which, by the way, occurs in the majority of
cases of pertussis, was first noticed in 1840, in
Germany ; there. it was not forgotten, as will b'
seen by referring to any of the Gernan text-
books. Trousseau describes it in 1866, but
claims no credit for originality. A few years
ago it was described by Gambarini, in Milan,
and this year an English physician, Thomas
Morton, M.D., claims priority for discovery in
the year 1876. It is surprising that this lesion
should not Lave been described before 1840,
for,. if any one only takes the trouble to ex-
amine bis cases carefuilly, lie will have no difai-
culty in seeing the ulcer, cither on one or both
sides of the frenulum. How much more, then,
must we be astonished 'when we find a gentle-
man member of a learned society stating some-
thing as new, whicli lias probably existed since
the time of Hippocrates. The etiology of
whooping-coughi bas been investigated by
numerous workers. Since Letzericli wrote his
papor (Virchow's Archiv V. xlix, 1870), many
have arisen-few for the probability of the
fungoid origin of the disease, many against it.
The last that bas appeared on this subject is by
iDr. A. Tscharier (Jahrbuch fiir Kinder-
heilkundè, August 15, 1876). No explanation
is so satisfactory as that which can be demon-
strated by actual experiment-when the
miscroscope, clinical experiment and patho-
logical anatomy go together, proving a point,
provided the individual observing lias all the
essentials for a scientist, this point may be
considered as settled. Tschamer first states
that in every case of pertussis lie bas examined,
he lias found mycelium and spores of a fungus.
He at the same time calls attention to their
microscopic appearance in the sputa ; and if
these statements are true, we will have a valuable

addition to the symptomatology of pertussis. Ie
says that one or two days before the spasmodic
stage sets lu, he has always been able to detect
in the sputum, bodies as large as a pin point,
of a white colour, and also others, much larger,
of a yellowish colour, that sink to the bottom
of the vessel in which the sputum is kept.
Upon examination with the microscope, these
are found to consist of epithelial cells and the
fungus.

The question to be decided is, whether
this fungus produces the disease, or whether
there is something in the sputa besides this,
capable of causing pertussis. Tschamer has
taken the fungus and cultivated it by putting it
on a soil suitable for that purpose (boiled po-
tatoes, etc.), and from this bas produced per-
tussis. This, however, does not prove that the
fungus caused the trouble ; the specific poison,
whatever it may be, lias perhaps contiued to
live with the fungus. But the experiment,
which, if true, is conclusive, is as follows : In
studying fungoid growths, Tschaimer had seen
the fungus found by him in pertussis, in other
localities. le lad seen it from the skin of
oranges, where it had appeared in the form of
brownish-black spots. He takes one of these
niasses, reduces it to a powder, inhales this,
and in four days begins to feel the effects. On
the eighth day he has genuine spasmodic
whooping-cougl, which lasts for ten days. He
makes the saine experiment on a labourer who
is hired for the purpose, and the labourer gets
whooping-cough.

The fungus is not only found on oranges, but
also on lemons, potatoes, and apples. From
these experiments, Tschamer cornes to the con-
clusion, which is undoubtedly the correct one
if he has made no errors in bis experiments,
that pertussis is caused by a fungus that ig
found on many varieties of fruit. Treatment
sustains these views. Quinia, vien properly
used, is capable of cutting short nearly any case
of pertussis, especially if it be taken in band
early enough. I refer here to the method of
giving quinia by insufflation. For this purpose
a laryngeal insufflator is used, it matters not
what kind-this is introduced, and three or four
of the powders, the formula for wybicb follows,
are blown daily into the larynx, but especialily
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upon the epiglottis and surrounding muncous
membrane:

R QuiniS sulphatis, 9j.
Sodii bicarbonat.
Pulv. acacioe aa gr. xx.
M ut t't pulv. nro. x.

When this method is used as described,
according to mv experience, no cases withstand.
Quinia internally is praised, and certainly does

benefit a great many cases, but its efficacy
when used in this way cannot be compared with
its efficacy when used by insu fflation.-Clinic.

CAVAZZANI ON CAMPHORATED ETHER IN
ERYSIPELA.-Dr. Cavazzani gives the follow-
ing formula in the Gazetta Medica Italiana

Provincie Venete : 1R camphor, fifteen grains ;
tannin, fifteen grains ; ether, two drachms.
This is painted every three hours, and some-
times oftener, over the affected parts. The

author says that he bas never seen this method
fail, even in the most severe cases, in which
ataxic and adynamic symptoms had already
appeared. The fever soon diminishes, and the
local erysipelatous process is arrested in two
or three days. In some cases of phleg-
monous erysipelas, which Dr. Cavazzani had
under his care, this treatment arrested the pro-

gress of the disease. Trousseau prescribed this
drug only in cases of circumumbilical erysipelas
in new-born children, and Guibout did not use
this solution in phliegmonous erysipelas, or in
that affecting the face, fearing, in the latter
case, that the meninges would become affecteci.

In seeking an explanation of the action of the

remedy, Dr. Cavazzani supposes that erysipelas
is nothing else than a lymphatitis, and that the
tannin exercises an astringent action on the
cutaneous capillaries.-The London Iedical
«Tournal, November 15, 1876.

TREATMENT OF PITYRTASIS VERSICOLOR.--
Mr. J. Ritchie finds the following treatment
very efflcacious. He recommends (iEdinbur'gh
MVed. Journal) that the skin be washed with
soap-and-water to free it froi grease, and there-
after, that there be applied daily to the affected
spots a lotion, consisting of equal parts of
acetic acid and glycerine ; also, that the clothes
worn next the skin be dipped in vinegar and
water, in order to free thei from any of the
spores which might be lodging about them.

ABSTRACT OF A LECTURE ON THE
QUESTION, WHEN IS THE CATHE-
TER TO BE USED FOR HABITUAL
RETENTI ON FROMHYPERTROPHIED

PROSTATE?
Delivered at University College Ilospital, Dec., 1876.

BY SIR IENRY THOMPSON,
Surgeon Extraordinary to ILM. the Kinq of the Belians;

Emeritus Professor of clinical Surgery in
University College HospitaL.

Reported by Min. G. BUcKsTON BROwN.

There is a question which arises in the treat-
ment of these cases which sometimes dernands
careful consideration. It is: "What are the
circumstances which should determine us to
commence habitual catheterism. for a patient
whose hypertrophied prostate prevents him from
emptying the bladder by his own efforts?" I
reply that there are at least two principal facts
relating to the local symptons which must be
noted in arriving at a judgment for any particu-
lar case. Firstly, we must know the amount of
" residual urine " habitually present-that is,
the quantity left bebind in the bladder after the
patient has passed all he can by his own efforts;
and, secondly, we must observe the degree of
frequency, by day and by night, with which he
passes water, but especially during the latter
period.

In reference to the first particular, the amount
of "residual urine," you will, of course, not
aiways judge from one trial of the catheter.
Where there is nothing to disturb the function
of micturition-and it is very easily disturbed,
as by the presence of a stranger, or by the re-
quirement to perforrm the act for purpose of
experiment when a natural want is not present
-the amount of urine left in the bladder is
pretty unifori with most patients ; the condi-
tions j ust referred to often tenporarilyinpairing
the expulsive power, and rendering, therefore,
the residual portion on the occasion of examina-
tion rather larger than usual. This understood,
let us suppose a case in which eight ounces
always remains behind. That quantity suffices,
in my opinion, to make it desirable that the

patient should at once commence the daily use
of the catheter. But you may find a much
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smaller quantity; and you are entitled to ask
me-indeed, I expect you to do so,-"What is
the point in regard to quantity at which the
line is to be drawn? When can I say, With
this quantity a catheter is quite unnecessary;
or, With such a quantity there is no doubt it

must be used?" No answer can be given to
such a question. The data from iwhich to form
a correct judgment are nlot contained within the
terms of the proposition. Other facts are to be
ascertained. I have heard it laid down, indeed,
as an axiom, that so long as the urine is clear,
nio matter what the quantity retained, no instru-
ment ought to be employed. A certain amount
of a priori reasoning may be urged in behalf of
such a rule, but it vill not bear the test of
large experience. The problei presented for
solution in this, as in most other cases where
surgical interference is imminent, is far too
complex to be solved by one unvarying rule.
Like the statement respecting quantity referred
to above, the single fact that the urine is clear
does not suflice to govern your decision. A
large quantity of residual urine, much more
than a pint, may exist, clear and acid in certain
cases, but which, as we shall hereafter learn,
ought certainly to be drawn off by catheter.

But let us see what this rule of never with-
drawing the urine while it is clear'means or
involves. It means neither more nor less than
waiting for the occurrence of chronic cystitis
before we use an instrument ! No other-infer-
ence is possible. And why should we wait for
chronic cystitis?-a condition which of all others
it is highly desirable to avoid in an old and
already incompetent bladder, leading, as such an
affection naturally does, to thickening of tissues
and loss of extensibility on the part of the organ.
Is it not, on the contrary, the very condition
vwe desire to avoid, and do mostly avoid, by
commencing the use of the catheter at a suffi-
ciently early period,? Of course I know full
well that in past days, wben catheterism neces-
sarily meant the use of the large metallie instru-
ment, often painfully passed, to say the least,
chronic cystitis was an ordinary and frequent
result of catheterism. But it rarely is so now,
'with the soft and flexible instrument of mode-
rate size, if only it is used at an early period in
the case, and before considerable accumulation

bas taken place ; the removal of a large quan-
tity being mostly, I do not say invariably, fol
lowed by local and general disturbance. For
it is not very common to find a patient whose
residual urine bas, from neglect of catheterism
at an early period, reached the quantity of
twenty ounces or more, who does not suffer
somewhat severely from both chronic cystitis
with purulent urine, and febrile attacks with
resulting debility, whenever the daily use of the
catheter lias to be comimenced. Furthermore,
at this advanced stage of chronic retention, a
slight accident of some kind readily occasions
complete retention, or nearly so; and then it
is no longer a question of using or not using
the instrument, since the condition is now one
which imperatively demands a catheter. In
these last-named circumstances, chronic cystitis
is almost sure to follow-an occurrence which
most probably would not bave happened had
there been an earlier resort to the instrument.
And so it happens, in the management of these
cases of continued and chronic retention due to
slowly advancing hypertrophy of the prostate,
that the longer the use of the catheter is post-
poned after the early stage of the malady is
passed, the worse will be the symptoms. And
it happens als5o, unhappily, not seldom, that

.hese serious symptoms following the use of the
catheter bring undeservet discredit on the sur-
geon who first employs it-a discredit really
attaching solely, and very gravely too, to the
adviser who unwisely prevented an early resort
to its aid. So that I beg you to understand
that with a quantity of habitually.retained urine
amounting to eight or ten ounces, whether it be
thick or clear, there is no question in a vast
majority of cases that the time for the catheter,
say, at least once, probably twice a day, bas
arrived.

But what other circumstance has also to be
taken into account 1 A very important one-
viz., the frequency with which the patient

passes urine, and which differt greatly in differ-
ent cases. It is much more to the purpose for
your decision to note whether the patient is
disturbed six times in the night or only twice,
than whether his urine is clear or cloudy, or
even whether the residual urine amounts to
four ounces or to twelve. If you find him
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affected by loss of rest-one of those things
which sap the foundations of life in elderly
nien,-pass the catheter the last thing at night
for him, and mark the result. If li obtains
four or five lours of continuous sleep after the
bladder has been emiptied-a coimoa occur
rence,- -you have reason enough for persevering,
anid lie will learn to use the instrnument himself
every nighît, and will be exceedingly grateful to
you for the relief he bas obtained. So also the
avoidance of pain and spasn by this treatmnent
-a result whicl is often to be nioted-makes it
highly desirable, whether the quantity drawn
off be small or large, transparent or clouded by
mucus. Taking into consideration these dif-
ferent phenouiena, which vary so largely in
different constitutions, you will bave no diffi-
culty in arriving at a correct judgment for each
individual case, provided you give to each sign
or symptoi its due importance, and do not
rest your decision on any one, unless that one
-in regard of quantity, for example-is suffi-
ciently marked to leave no ground for doubt as
to your course. -London Lancet.

DISLOCATIONS OF THE THIGI : THEIR
MODE OF OCCURRENCE AS IN)I-
CATED BY EXPERIMENTS AND THE

ANATOMY OF THE HFIPJOINT.

BY 11ENRY MORRIS, M.A., M.B.

I. The ilio-femoral ligament is a thickened
triangàlar or fan-shaped area of the capsule of
the hip-joint and not a Y-shaped ligament; be-
sides the ilio-femoral band, there is a large por-
tion of the capsule very thick and strong ; and,
if two lines be dr'awn, one from the tuber
ischii to the top of the trochanter major, and
the other froi the anterior inferior iliac spine
to the trochanter ninor, all the capsule between
then above is thick and strong, wlereas all be-
low and between is thin and weak. 2. The
thickened portion of the capsule determines
the kind of manipulation necessary for reduc-

tion, and should be relaxed by flexion and
abduction during any attempt to reduce a dislo-
cation of the thigh. 3. The degree of extension
or flexion and of external or internal rotation
of the thigh at the time of luxation deternines
whether the dislocation will be pubie, thyroid,

sciatic, or dorsal ; and subsequently the " brid-
ling " eflect of the thickened portion of the
capsule fixes and gives cliaracter to the dislo-
cation. 4. All dislocations of the thighl, u.
coimiplicated wid fracture, occur while the limb
is abducted. 5. Posterior dislocations resilt
when flexion and inward rotation accomipany
abdîîction; and the anterior whena extension with
outward rotation acconpanv abductionî; wilie
the dowiward or thyroid variety occurs during

extension and aGduction. . Of the iovenients
of the usually successfuîl inethods of ianipu-
lation, the lad of' the fenur -' brougiht; (by
flexion, abduction, and reverse rotation) to the

part of the capsule throuighz whilh it was dis-

placed, viz., to the lower and inner side of it.
'7. The new position of the head of the fenmur in
the sciatic, as in the dorsal dislocations, is above
the obturator internus muscle, though in both
varieties the bone leaves the acetabuluin through
a rent in the capsule below the muscle ; and
for these reasons the classification of the pos-
terior dislocations into " ldorsal above" and

dorsal below " the obturator internus, as made
by Bigelow and followed by otlers, is imislead-
ing if not invariably incorrect. S. Dislocation
through a " button-hole " isi not possible, owing

to the inelasticity of the capsule anid the large
size of the head of the femur compared with
the width of the capsule fromî pelvis to femnur;
and in the reputed cases of unsuccessful eflorts
at reduction of this sort of dislocation, the real
obstacle has been either a portion of muscle or
of the capsule itself carried before the head of
tlie femur into the acetabulum, or of a frag-
ment of the head of the femur left in
the acetabulun. 9. The rim of the ace-
tabuluni of itself offers no real resis'ance
to reduction. 10. In the exceptional case of a

direct dorsal dislocation, the untorn muscles
and capsule would resist reduction by
ordinary manipulation ; and this resistance
would be appreciable by the surgeon. 11.
Direct dorsal dislocations, or *tso Mohe are
said to occur during adduction, are always the
result of immense violence, and are always
associated witb fracture of the acetabuluni, or
of the head of the bone or of both. 12. Violent

pain in dislocations at the hip is caused by the
sciatie nerve being pressed upon or looped up
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by the femur ; and pain or panalysis after re-
duction is due to dragging forward of the nerve
upon the neck of the bone, or to its rupture in
the act of reduction. 13. In reducing disloca-
ions associa ted with great pain, it would be

well to draw the head of the bone away fron
the sidu of the innoninate bone during the
movcients of flexion and abduction, so as to
disengacge the sciatic nerve and thus prevent
either of the accidents above entioned.-Brit.
Ie«. Jour.

THE USE OF PADS IN EXCISION OF
T UMOTJRS.

.BY C, F. MAUJNDERi, F.R.C.s'.

NEW SPLINT F011 TBIATMENT OF
TRANS VERSE FRACTURE OF PA-
TELLA..

BY W. E. STHAVENSON, M.R.C.s.,
Laie, Iouse-sugeon of St. Bartholomews Hospital.

For thle treatment of a fractured patella the
great diflicuty, after setting, is to keep the
fragments in apposition- witbot- tilting. To
obviate this, in 1874, during my house-sur-
geoncy at St. Bartiolomiew's Ilospital, I devised

a splint, and used it in several cases to ny own
satisfaction and to the benefit of the patient.
l ad it riot been denied by t-he bighest authori-

ties tbat bony union is possible, I should bave
considered it had taken place in one or two

I fully agree with Dr. W. W. Canipbell o cases. Since 1874 the splint lias been in con

the valie as a general principle of practice, of stant use in Mr. Holden's wards in St. Bartho

pads after the excision of tuinours. I have no lomew'sI Hospital, and, I am told, with satisfac

doubt whatever that sponge (though expensive), tory results. I therefore feel justified in bring.
by reason )f its soft and elastic nature, would ing a description of it before the profcssion.
be tha best, mat-erial ; and, on account of its The splint, as made by Messrs. Ferguson, o
latter quality, i occasionallv use it as a coi- Giltspur Street, consists of a short, solid, wooden
press after hîerniotomy. After the renovai of splint about fifteen inches long and seven and
largr tumours, sucli as the nanm'a, I adopt a-half inches wide, ratier heavy and thick, and
precautions very similar to those mentioned by grooved to receive the leg ; the upper end of
Dr. Camaphell, but with this exception-I use the groove which cones under the thigh is
two pads, one on eaci side of the linear wound. wider than the lower end, which supports the
Eacli pad is imade of folded lint, somewhat upper part of the calff; there is a vertical and
longer tian the wound and parallel with its lateral slit on each side of the splint, in which
edge. A wide and long piece of strapping, are two travelling brass clamps, worked by
also parallel with the long axis of the pad, screws, for keaping in place the two strips of
securps this in -sitn ; and, as the line of the Esnarch's elastic bandage which. crossed brace-
wound is not covered, the last drops of blood like, keep the fragmaents of the patella in posi-
are squeezed out betweeii the stitches when tion. The Esnarch's bandage should be about
this is firmnly applied. A pad in the axilla, too, two inches and a-half wide. The great advan·
prevents bagging of secretion ; and I soutiies .u
lise a drainage-tube also for the first three trs
days. Recently J removed a mammary tuiour fact. There are many arrangements used in
fron a patient of Dr. Langrmore, of Oxford treating fractured patecke whici ensure the
Terrace. I saw that gentleman yesterday, when apposition of the fragnents, but by the width
he inforned nie tiat practically the wouind- was o we ar ea dto
healed on the tifth day, the niddle suture alone of t-e Esmarch's bandage we arc enabled to
having occasioned a few drops of pus; anld that place nearly half of it on each fragment, thereby
he attriibuted this rapid healing to the method cof keeping it froni tilting, the greater half of the
dressing emploved.-British. A[ed. .Journal. width of the bandage pulling it against the

...... opposite fragment by t-le cross arrangement;
WE are given to understand that a large we theîeby ensure a continual and gentle pres-

amount of ether drinking oeouicrtnamont c c-lir rikigoges on in certain sure cf t-be two fragments toget-ber ivith their
parts of the North of England. It is found broken surfaces perfectly vertical. lu setting
that a man can get drunk at a nuch less outlay tîe fracture, sente soft substance, snch as severai
of money on sulphurie ether than on alcolholic folds cf lint, is generally placed upon t-e splint
liquids; hence the consumption of the former te prevent gallin, and it seldom requires re-
drug is continuahly increasing. acljustonendt.--Lagepet.
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A NEW METHOD OF TREATMENT OF
STRICTURES OF THE URETHRA.

M. Le Fort read a paper on this subject be-
fore the Académie de Médicine on the 7th of
November last, an abstract of which we find in
Le Progrès Medical for November 11 th.

He states that lie las enployed tiis method
of treatment for seven years, with the most
favourable results. It consists in placing in the
urethra a bougie, which is allowed to remain for
twenty-four hours. This causes a softening of
the stricture from slight inflammation, and ren-
ders the tissues much more distensible. To the
bougie is attached a metallic piece, into which
a No. .1 conical catheter, having a diameter at
its largest part of three millimetres, is secured.
The catheter carrying the bougie in front of it
as a guide to prevent a false passage, is easily
introduced into the stricture, the dilatation of
which is thus commenced. Catheter No. 1 is
now wiithdrawn and a No. 2 is introduced, which
bas a diameter of five millimetres at its largest
part. It is passed into the stricture in the saine
manner, and then withdrawn, and replaced by
one having a diameter of nearly seven millime-
tres. Thus, lie states, at a single sitting a very
small stricture can be completely dilated, even
when its walls are quite resistant. M. Le Fort
says the operation is very easy, and there is no
danger whatever of making a false passage.
There is so little pain that .anæsthesia is un-
necessary, and there is generally no bleeding at
all, or else only a few drops appear at the meatus.
During the seven years, M. Le Fort lias seen
no accidents, execpt a slight urethral fever,
which lias always been easily controlled by sul-
phqte of quinia. As in all other methods of
treatment, catheterism has to be practised fre-
quently afterwards for soine time, to prevent a
re-iurrence of the stricture.

[This method of treatment, while it cannot
be considered new, bas lad but little attention
paid to it, and is wortby of consideration from
the high standing of M. Le Fort.-TRANsLATOR,
Virginia Mfonthly.]

DR. L. VOGEL commends monobromide of
camphor most highly in spernatorrha.

SHORTENING OF THE LOWER LIMB
AFTER FRACTURE OF THE FEMTJR.

BY JARVIS S. WIGHT, M.D.

Hence, we are entitled to make the following
practical conclusions :-

1. We need not expect in al] cases of fracture
of the fnmur to give the patient lower limbs of
equal length. In otlier ords we cannot always
prevent the so-called shortening: the number of
shortened liibs cannot be accurately fixed.

2. In a certain number of cases of fracture
of the femur the injured limb will remain
shorter than the other-no iatter what the
treatment may have been.

3. Excessive efforts persisted in to bring the
injured limb clown and inake it as long as the
uninj ured one will sometiies fail, and are cal-
culated to do harra; since the strong fascia of
the thigli offers great resistance, and since the
injured limb may bave been shorter than the
other befbre the injury.

4. If need be, complete relaxation of the
poverful muscles of the thigh by etberization
will enable an ordinary and admissible degree
of extension and counter-extension to give the
injured limb a maximum length or extending
weights gradually applied wil " tire ont " the

muscles ; at first applv four pounds, then add to
that four more pounds, then make the weight
twelve pounds, now increase the extension to six-
teen pounds, and in some instances make the ex-
tending wcight twenty pounds, removing a
certain part of the extension as may be con-
sidered necessary.

5. The possibility of having the injured limb
longer after treatmnent than the other must be
recognised, and the most probable explanation
of such a result must be given.

6. These conclusions conforni te the practice
and agree with the results of the best surgeons.

Finally, perhaps I ouglit to add, that the
variation in the length and obliquity of the
neck of the femur, incident ta the age of the
patient, may not occur during the same time
and with equal pace in the femoral neeks, and
that this may be one cause in some instances of
a difference in the normal lengths of lower
limbs. At any rate it may be noted that there
is a remarkable approach to an agreement

122
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between the differences in the length of normal
lower liimbs, and the difference in length of
lower limbs-one of which has bad the femur
broken: only the average difference is sonewhat
greater in case there lias been a fracture of the
femur. But in general, the tendency 6f a frac-
turc of the femur is to shorten the limb to
which it belongs. And we may fairly regard
assertions of always having lower linbs of
equal length, after treating fracture of the
feniur, as open to just criticism. Such asser-
tions are calculated to put individual surgeons
in peril of suits at law for malpractice when
they do not deserve it ; and they are, if found
to be untrue, a sure ineans of throwing dis-
credit on a uselul and anl honourable )rofession.
-- Archives of Cliicail Surgery.

THE APPLICATION OF THE NITRATE OF SIL-
VER TO ULcRs.--r. James Cuthill says that,
when solid nitrate of silver is freely applied to
an ulcer, a tough film is iimediately formed,
and the ulcerated surface is for the time being
apparently sealed up. The benefit to be de..
rived from such a proceeding, however, as nost
surgeons who have seen a little practice well
know, is only temporary, the pellicle becoming
detached by the ulcerative process, leaving a
sore frequently larger than the original one. A
better plan, which lie lias practised in some
cases with excellent results, is muerely to score t
the ulcer with a finely-pointed pencil of the
nitrate, or only to dot it lightly at intervals on
the surface. The discharges getting fre vent
from the non-causticated points, no sloughing
occurs, and a healthy pellicle spreads from the
touched portions, just as ice forms on a pond of
water.--dinburglb 31ed. Journal.

THE UiSE OF CHLOROFORM AS AN ANiESTHE-
TIC bas been interdicted in Bellevue Hospital,
New York. It is remarkable that here at the
South those in general surgical practice have
nlot yet met with those accidents in the use of
chloroform so common in the Nortb, and which
prohibit its anoesthetic use .there. The experi-
ence of Southern surgeons, as a rule, leads thei
to prefer chloroform.- Vir. Med. M ont/ly.

RETROVERSION OF THE UTEIUTS.
Read before the Medical aid Surgical Society of

Hfamîiltonz.

BY WM. C. CORSON, M.D.,
Physician to Ontario Institution for the Blind.

Retroversion of the unimpregnated uterus is
the cause of so niuch suffering, lasting often
for long years. It is so disastrous to the gen-
eral health, frequently rendering life itself a
burden. "It has been heretofore so difficult of
cure, requiring special skill, and not a little
patience on the part of both practitioner and

patient, that any suggestions whiclh may prove
in any degree useful in its treatmnent vill be
received, I feel assured, in the saine spirit as
that which prompts me to give them. I do
not propose to enter into a discussion of the
long-disputed subject involved in the question
whether these displacements are the cause or
the consequence of uterine inflammation, but
in my observations I shall endeavour to be as
practical as possible, confining ny remarks
mostly to the subject of treatment.

That the particular form of displacement of
which I an treating is of frequent occurrence,
will be confessed by those who have given the
subject any special attention, and if asked the
question as to the most coimon cause of pro-
longed ill-health in women, I should unhesi.
tatingly answer, uterine displacenents. When
we remember how often the uterine ligaments
are weakened or relaxed ; whein we consider
how easily the uterus itself loses its inherent
tonicity by the degenerative changes taking
place in its tissues as the result of low grades
of inflammation, and when we bear in mind its
frequent periodical engorgements, not to men-
tion the constant liability to dislocation by
accidents, by falls,.., its marvellous growth in

pregnancy and subsequent involution by a
process of fatty degeneration, we can only
wonder the uterus does not oftener lose its
equipoise. Neither should we be surprised at
the pernicious effect these displacements must
entail upon the general health if we reflect
upon the importance of the uterus in the

female organization and its multitudinous and
varied sympathies, influencing as it does the
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feelings and emotions of voman's wliole being,
and placing her in comfort or pain, in happi-
ness or mental agony, as the case may be.
While not prepared to endorse the teaching of
Prof. Storer, of Boston, and Prof. Mayer, of
Berlin, who trace woman's insanity te uterine'
disease, yet that sucl disease is often a factor
in producing such a catastrophe is absolutely
certain.

The following cases occurring in my own
practice may serve as illustrations of this
fact: The first of wbich was a farier's wife and
the mother of three children, a woman with
strong religious convictions, buit wlose life was
rendered miserable on account of, te use her
own words, a streain of horrible oaths running
through ber head, and whici she could not
banish from her mind. It proved, on investi-
gation, that she was suffering from anteversion
of the uterus and the accompanying internal
chronie metritis. As soon as the displacement
was corrected, and the inflammation overcome,
the oaths disappeared and lier life was once
more happy and joyous. The other case was
that of Mrs. MoT., the mother of severai chil-
dren, who lad for seven years suffered from
leucorrhoa, pain in the back, and other symp-
toms of uterine disease. She had also been,
during these years, the subject of a terrible
depressiou of spirits, amounting to melancholia,
so that at one time she seriously conteniplated
suicide, as she afterward confessed to me. The
patient also bad anteversion with chronic
endo-metritis which yielded te topical treat-
ment and restitution of the uterus, by con-
verting the anteversion into a temporary retro-
version by means of Simpson's sournd. The
effect of this treatment was most satisfactory
in restorîing lier natural buoyancy of spirits
and re-establishing her general health. An-!
other case I might add whose sad history is
well known to me was that of a young lady
who, for years, had all the symptoms of aggra-
vated uterine disease, including metrorrhagia,
but who refused all medical treatment. A few
months ago she was removed to the asylum,
the victini of a lunacy, I doubt not, induced
by uterine disease. Did time permit we night
also allude te the curions mental phenomena
and strange hallucinations of hysteria, which are

only exhibitions in a minor degree of uterine,
or more commonly ovarian disorder.

For years past I have had decided convictions
as to the most frequent cause of retroversion,

though I fully confess the difliculty in estab-
lishing what is cause and what effcet in these

cases. That the inclination of the uterus
backward from its normal axis and in its

various degrees more conmonly follows mis-

carriage or delivery at teri is well understood,
but that these displacements depeud upon that

condition of the uterus, kinown as subinvolution,
may not be so readily adnitted. In a practice

of more than twenîty-two years, liowever, I

have carefully measured the length of the

uterus in a large number of cases of the kind

coming under treatnent, and in a vast majority

of instances this condition was found co-existing
with tins displacement, the uterinie probe

revcaling a measurement of three, three and

a-half, four, and five inches. We are indebted,
I believe, to Sir James Simpson, for the first

accurate description of subinvolution, which is

an arrest of that retrograde movement through

which the womb passes from its large size in preg-
nancy te become an organ only three inches in

length ; and by referring to his monograph on

subinvolution we find that tire first two cases

reported by him were complicated wiLh retre-

version, though Sir James never taught that

the two conditions were necessarily associated

or in any way inter-dependent. Years ago, Dr.

Tilt, of London, wrote of defective involution
as the substratum of uterine diseases and the

soil on which they grow ; and lie lately re-

affirmed the same fact, though ith a different

figure of speech, when le declared that the

experience of the last few years convinced hini

of the correctness of his former language, and

that defective involution is the workshop of

uterine pathology. It is perfectly natural to
suppose that the womb, in this bypertrophied
state of imperfect involution by which it is left
overweig'hted and topheavy, should easily be-
come tilted forward, or, as more commonly
happens, should sink down backwards by its

own specific gravity into the cavity of the
sacrum.

Without entering otherwise into the causes

of this affection, which are vai icus, or consider-



ing the symptoms, which are numerous, or the chromic acid, iodine, nitrie acid, and the acid
diagnosis, which is comparatively easy, or the nitrate of mercury, etc. A series of experi-
prognosis, which ordinarily is favorable, ail of ments performed by Prof. Peaslee, of New
whicl subjects are ably treated in our text- York, siowed conclusively that the effecet of
books, let me proceed at once to consider the some of these applications was to coagulate the
subject of treatment. albumen on the mucous secretions, and thus in-

And, first, let me say that it is very impor- terpose a film, which acts as a barrier to pro-
tant to have the right kind of speculum, and for ducing the desired effect. The resuilt of these

the ordinary routine of daily practice, I stild instructive experiments was to prove that

prefer the mirrored, cylindrical glass specudl i iodie is the true soivent of the albumen and

of Fergusson, provided it be large and short- the best application which can be emiloyed,

A large speculum lias the advantage not only and my own experience confirms, in my own

of presenting a larger field to vie, but bymind, the Professor's conclusions. The other
Unn i ets t a e advantages of iodine are, that it is efficient,distending so shortens the vatgina as to bring-n yet harnless, causing neither undue pain, northe uterus nearer to the operator. In the . . a., .m1du1cing cicatricial Contraction of the cervix,nulliparous, or in any case requiring soume specia, i C

proceclre, the modfication of Sims' duckbil 1 nor other unhpleasant consequences ; and that

speclumi, by Dr. Nott, as, in ny lanids, ai not only is an aiterative influence established
- on the cliseasetd surface, but also that its specific

swered every indication. It has the advantage·s absorbent effect is obtained. It is essential to
of b'eing self-retaining, so that an assistant i success that the iediie should be in solution-
despensed witii, anid both hands are left free neither so weak as to be inert, nor so strong as
for the more particular manipulations cf to prove irritating; and experience proves that

a solution from sixty to niety grains to the
Lt will materially assist us if wo bear in ounce is the most effectual. For years past 1
nidi that as a rule, to which there are few ex- have used the strength employed by Dr. Budd

ceptions, every case of retroversion is accom- as an intra-uterine injection, the formula for
panied by endo-metritis, an l that this inflam- which is as follws:
mation, whether considered in thîe light of cause
or effect, nust be subdued. Often the internal
surface of the uterus is denuded of its epithe-
lium, and presenting an appearance which is
similar to that condition of the eyelids called
granular. The morbid changes are not confined

iodine . ... ... ...
loldeo f potassium ...
Pure spirit ... ... ...

80 grans.
30 grains.

1 oz.

How shall such a solution be most thoroughly
applied to the inner surface of the uterus î I

to the lining membrane of the uterus, but have long ago discarded injections into the
extend into the parenchyma of the organ. 1 uterine cavity as highly dangerous, unless a
Certain engorgements, proliferation of con- frec exit be previously provided by dilating the
nective tissue, and plastic exudation being the cervix ; but, instead, I have used Emmett's
result. Between the enlargement following an Applicator, which is a flattene4 probe of pure
arrest of the physiological process of involution silver, eight inches long, and fitted to a handle.
and the pathological changes depending upon Upon the end of this probe, say for the distance
these adventitious deposits in the uterine sub- of two and a-half inches, a film of cotton bat
stance we have, as t result, the uterus increased ting must be wound, which is accomplished
in Size, in weight, and in density. Now, it is by teasing the cotton into a thin layer in the
established beyond all question that certain fingers of the left hand, while the probe in the
caustie substances, which, by their alterative right +hand is made to turn and wind the cotton
action wlhen applied to the interior uterus, set upon itself. This process complete, the fingers
up a new and healthy process, are the most should be slightly moistened and passed over
Poteuit means to be used in reducing this in- the surface of the cotton, so as to compress it
lammation. T have tried theni all-nitrare of firmly upon the probe. Those unused to the

silver (in substance and solution), carbolic acid, applicator prepared in this way miglit suppose
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that the cotton would easily become detached thoroughly, to the seat of disease, will set
and left behind in the uterine ,avity, but a up at once a new and reparative process,
little practice in winding the cotton upon the Large lavements of the warni vaginal (louche
probe wlll render such an accident impossible. should follow this application in the next
It is first necessary to cleanse the diseased sur- twenty-four hours, and the application itself
face ; then, laving seized the posterior lip of needs to be repeated but a few times, at inter-
the os with Sims' tenaculum, for the purpose vals of a fortnight, wben the healing process
of steadying the uterus with One hand, with will be found complete. Sometimes, in very
the other hand the probe is dipped in the solu- patulous conditions of the os and cervix, a
tion and carried through the cervix to the body drop of the acid iay be applied to the interior
of the uterus, when, by a rutary movement of of the uterus with probe and cotton, not only
the handlie, the whole internal surface of the with impunity, but with decided advantage.
uterus is painted with the iodine. If a der.ded Iaving removed the inflammation to a cer-
impression is required, it is well to allow i{e tain extent y a number cf applications, the
probe to remain within the uterus for balf-a- next indication in tbe treatment cf retroversien
minute before withdrawing it, or allow the cot- us to restore the uterus te its normal position
ton to take up more of the solution and repeat and retain it thore by soue ineebanical support.
the application at once. Though some of the Whatever prejudices nay Lave existed in years
solution is pressed out in its passage tlrulul past Pizîa t te use cf pessaries, on accosnt cf
the cervix, ver encugli wiI be retained te pro- t]eir iniperfections an their tit ores, certainl
duce the desired effcct. IIaving wvped axiay the ti e tas nou s corne en tnmese defets no
any undried solution from about the os tinco, longer exist, and I should no more think of at-
the patient, before rising, is desired to remain tempting to cure a retroverted uterus without
quiet until the slight pain induced has passed the aid of a support than of treating a frac-
away. An application of this description tured limb without the use of a splint. In a
made once a week (excepting, of course, the few lately-published article, Dr. Grailly lewitt

days preceding and following a menstrual justly remarks that the advantages of straight-
period), and persevered in for some months, ening a retroflexed uterus are, that the pro,
will produce most satisfactory results, as ob- cesses of nutrition, circulation, and absorption
served in the lessened discharge and recuction go on more readily when the uterus possesses
in size of the bulky uterus, wbile the general its natural shape. Of all the pessaries brought
health and strength will exhibit a corresponding into use (ai their naine is legion) I mucli pre-
improvement. Sometimes in these cases the fer the Albert Smith pessary, as lately nodified
granular inflammation of the inner surface of by Prof. Thonas, of New York. To introduce
the uterus, to use the expressive word of Prof. this pessary, it is best first to place the patient
Simpson, creeps outside of the womb, producing in the knee-elbov position, with the breast flat
the appearance of abrasion or erosion, some- to the couch, and, by a pressure from behind
tines erroneously called ulceration, tbough true upon the body of the uterus, tilt it forwards

ulceration, involving loss of substance, I believe into position, and then allow the patient to rest
.> .gently upon the left side. The perineum is

to be a very uncommon condition in uterine then retracted with the index finger of the left
disease. When, however, such a solution of hand, while with the right band the pessary is
continuity does exist, whether of the single, carried on its fiat through the vulva, and, once
smooth, excavated ulcer, or the irregular ulcera. within the vagina, it is turned, so that the pos-
tion having a xvormneat'en appearance, Nvhi2 terior expanded end is carried into the cul de

i hsac behind the cervix, while the anterior narrow
more common, or of simple erosion, which is end is allowed to rest just beneath the sym-
more frequent still, there is no application phisis pubis. There is often a feeling of com-
comparable to the acid nitrate of mercury, in fort expressed by patients as soon as the uterus
which cases the denuded surface should be is reposited and held in situ by a well-fitting
tboroughly cleansed and wiped perfectly dry, p We must, however, avoid the temp-

tation to use too large an instrument, which, by
when a single drop of the acid (or less), on the over-distending the vagina, impairs the agency
end of a glass rod, applied lightly, but of that canal as a uterine support. As this
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pessary is of hard rubber, it, is perfectly unirri-
tating, and a patient of mine, who has passed
the second climacteric, bas worn a Smith pes-
sary for several years, not only vith comfort,
but with the effect of greatly- improving lier
healtb.

Sometîmes in cases of long standing the
hypertrophy and induration are so great that
the uterus can never be made to retnurn to its
original size and weight, nor to maintain its
normal position. Even, in these aggravated
cases, by a faith ful perseverance in the use of
sponge tents and topical applications, such an in-
provenment is made that a tolerance of the retro-
version is establishemd, and the patient restored
to comparative health.* I recail to nind a
few instances of this description, hIere con-
ception unexpectedly took place after seven or
more years' rest froni child-bearing, and one
case in particular, referred to me for treatment
by lier physician, where the -womb could not bc
lifted froin its bed on account of the firm ad-
hesions which bound it dow'n, ald yet, after
nine months' treatument, pregnancy took place,
and she vas safely delivered by lier niedical at-
tendant nearly eighît years from the date of lier
last confinement.

As illustrations of what nay be accomplisled
in cases apparently hopeless, f append very
general notes of two patients whose history is
well known to their own circle of friends

Mrs. C- , aged thirty, of good constitu-
tien, the umother of five children ; previous to
present affBiction lad enjoyed good healh. At
my lirst visit I founîd she had lost the use of
lier lower extremities-not laving been able to
stand upon lier feer, for a whoale year. The
plhysiciai previously in attendance had dis-
covered that this loss of power of locomotion
depended, throuigh a reflex influence, ipon a
uterine displaeent, and lad tried varions
supports, which had either been not well borne
or failed to yield the required support, so that
she grew more belpless. An examination in
the binanual nethod revealed the uterine body,
much increased in volume, lyig iiin the cavity
of tie sacrum, and the cervix under the arcl of
the pubes. Upon attempting to pass the uter-
me probe, it was arrested at the os internum, and
by no given curve could it be made to enter the
general cavity of the uterius. By laving the
patient lield upon lier knees, and thien pressing,
the uteris forwards fron behind, the organ vas
se far srtaightened that the probe was 'passed
in, though maglcin rather an acute angle beyond
the os internum, so that the case in reality Nvas
One of retroflexion, comîbimed with retroversion,
as sometimes Lappens (Klob). After makgingc

* There is no doubt but the pessary of Cutler is adapted to
these rare cases, but the difficulty in obtaining tliem constitutes
a serious obstacle to their use.

numerous applications, and using local deple-
tion, thengorgement was so mucli relieved that
the uterus vas reposited and a Saiith's pessary
placed in position. After four months' treat-
ment this lady began to iniprove, and to walk
with the belp of crutches. In short, as evidence
of ber coiplete recovery, it iay be mentioned
that, in less than a year from the timie she Le-
gan to walk, I had the satisfaction to attend ber
in confinement, from which she had an excellent
getting up.

The other case is still more renarkable. Miss
M---, aged twenty-five, with an excellent con-
stitution, four years previons to imy attendance
had been throvn backward to the ground from
a " spring-board" convevance by the sudden
starting of the horse. No serious injury was
felt to have taken place at the tiie, but she re-
nenbered that from that date the strength of
lier lower liibs began to fail, and at the end of
three years she was confined to her bed, where
she had lain more tban a year before ny pro-
fessional attendance. She became so reduced at
times ,hat it was necessary to turn ber in bed
by the belp of a sheet. She had been for
months under the care of a respectable practi-
tioner, who lad recognised ber difficulty, and
lad tried the Meigs' ring pessary, etc.. without
relief, and the opinion was expressed that she
would never rise froni lier bed. In tins case
the inflammatory changes were not marlked, the
cliief difficulty seeming to bc the mechanical
displacement of the uterus. At my first visit
the organ was replaced, and a Smith's pessary
applied, and at every visit afterward, made at
intervals of a week, there was a perceptible im-
provnemnt. At the end of three months she
began to walk with the assistance of crutches,
which she continued to use for several montis
before she lad the confidence to walk alone.
Without detailing the various steps in lier im-
provement, it will be sufficient to state that she
was fully restored to health.

In conclusion, I may remnark that, in the
foregoing observations, Ï have given in outline
only the local treatment of this often unrecog-
nised affection. There are nany details of minor
importance which may bc dwelt upon on sone
future occasion ; meanwhile, if I shall be the
means of directing more particular attention te
this subject, the object of this paper will be
secured.

NTIc Ac[D FOR fiOARSENES.-Dr. W.
Handsel Griffitis says that a few drops of
nitric acid in a glass of sweetened water, a
couple of times daily, vill be found an excel-
lent remedy for the lioarseness of singers. One
of the largest fees ever received by him-so lie
says-vas for this prescription.
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CASE OF EXTRA-TJTERINE GESTA-
TION ; REMOVAL OF LIVING FETUS
BY ABDOMINAL SECTION ; RECOV-

ERY OF BOTH MOTHER AND CHILD.

BY THOMAS R. JESSOP, F.R.C.S.,

these circuinstances it was decided to remove
the child by abdominal section. With the full
concurrence of mv colleagues, I accordingly
proceeded to perform the operation at half-past
twelve on the norning of the 14th of August.

The patient having been placed under the
Tronorary Sureon to the Leeds General Infirmar". influence of ether and the bladder emptied of

* 1 * * I found lier looking 0ema- urine, an incision six inches long was made

ciated and pain-worn, vomiting after everything through the linea alba, with the unbilicus at its

swallowed, constipated, feverish, -with a dry centre. The abdoninal wall was unusually
tongue, great thirst, iand a rapid feeble pulse. thiin, but more vascuîlar than common, and the

It was abunlantly evident that the patient was peritoneal lining, though natural on its free

fast sinking. surface. appeared thick and velvety on section.
At oleven p.n. a consultation of the whole Iimediately upon the completion of the in-

surgical staff was ield, at which the following Pision, the breech and back of the child, thickly
observations were made. The abduomen through- coated vith vernix caseosa, camie directly into
out was distended. At the umabilicus and be- view. At the upper part of the wouucd the
low was a large rounded prominence, which omentum was seen lying like a cap upon the

raduall so eAd off towards the ensiforn car- child's shoulders; and inferiorIv the funis of

tilage, and terminated inferiorly somewhat
abruptly in a hollow, which was bounded agin
by a lesser prominence immediately above the

pubes. On a closer examination, the umbilical

prominence presented the character of a child's
breech. The cleft and the two buttocks were
distinctly traceable through the thin abdominal
walls, and extending upwards in a straight line
towards the sternum, the little prominences of
the vertebral spinous processes were plainly
perceptible. Above the pubes two feet could be
made out, and above the umbilicus, immediately
below the ribs, it was not difficuit to map out
the outlines of the two scapule. The rapid

beating of the fetal heart could be most dis-
tinctly heard towards the right side above Che
umbilicus. The breasts were enlarged, and the
areolS were fairly developed.

On examination per vaginam the uterus folt
somewhat enlarged, and on measurement by
Simpson's sound its cavity was foand to be two
inches and a-quarter in length. The uterus re-
mained motionless whilst the abdominal con-
tents were swayed from side to side. On
several occasions the movements of the child
were plainly visible, and indicated considerable

vigour. After repeated careful search we were
unable to satisfy ourselves of the presence of a
placental souffle. The diagnosis of extra-uterine
gestation seemed complete. The woman's con-
dition was becoming extremely critical. Under

natunral appearance, passed transversely across
the wound, and was traced round the external
aspect of the left thigh of the foetus to its
attachment at the umbilicus.

The child was in a kneeling position, its
breech presenting towards the mother's navel,
its head folded upon its chest, buried beneath
the omentuim and transverse colon, the soles of
its feet pointing towards the pubes, and its
knees resting upon the posterior brim of the

pelvis. Its removal was readily effected. The
funis was tied and separated in the ustual inan-
ner, and the child was handed over to the
custedy of two gentlemen previously appointed
to look after its wvell-being. It was now seen
that the gestation had been of the " abdominal"
variety ; no trace cf cyst or of membrane could
be found. The child had lodged in the midst
of the bowels, free in the cavity of the abdo-
men.

A few bands of unorganized lynph of a very
friable nature, lving upon, but not adherent to,
intestines, vere readily removed by sponging,
and about an ounce of clear serum was found
in the peritoneal cavity. On tracing the um-
bilical cord, the placenta, having a larger super-
ficial area than natural, was seen covering the
inlet of the pelvis, like the lid of a pot, and ex-
tending some distance posteriorly above the
brim, where it apparently had an attachment
to the large bowel and posterior abdominal



wa)]. Near its centre vas a round prominence, days nothing was given by the mouth but a
which seemed to correspond with the swollen little ice. On the day after the operation,
fundus of the uterus beneath. Great and nutrient injections were commenced, and they
especia care was taken not to cause the snallest were continued for about four weeks, being
disturbance to its connections. The placenta given at first once in four hours, and subse-
was indeed left untouched. The umbilical cord quently at increasingly long intervals. On the
was now brought out of the wound and morning of Aug. 16th a little flatus, and on
shortened, so as to have its cut end protruding the 18th sone fieces, passed from the bowels.
about two inches beyond the surface of the ab- From the time of the operation the voniting
domen, wherc it was secured at the inferior ex gradually lessened in frequency and in severity,
tremity of the wournd by neans of a clamp and by Aug. 17th it had ceased to follow upon
which lias been invented by the ingenious each act of swallowing, and had becorne an
chaplain to our infirmary-Mr. Gough-for occasional symptom only.
the treatneut of the pedicle in ovariotomy. I On the 17th, too, the ciatmp was removed,
The wound was nov closed by means of six and the funis, in a gangrenous state, could be
silver-wire sutures passed through the entire traced deeply through fli the wound. To prevent
thickness of the abdonîjual wall, and including it from dropping into tlie abdomen it was
the peritonehim, together with as many inter- secured outside by nicans of juite and adhesive
mediate superficial sutures of silk. It was then plaster. Froi time to time she complained,
observed that the proininence above the pubes when not under the influence of morphia, of
before alluded to was due to the placenta very great pain at the bottome of the body and
covering the enlarged uterus. Strips of plaster, in the thighs. There was not at any time a dis-

pads of lint, and a roller completed the charge fron the vagina, although she imade

dressings. complaint of pain and forcinc as if due to
The clild, a feinale, was well developed, con- uterine contraction. On the 18th of August

sidering that in all probability it had not her breast becamn distended with milk, and by
reached the eighth month of fotal life. For a the 22nd it had disappeared again. Besides the
considerable period of time-fromn an hour to nutrient enemas she now began to take a few
an hour and a-half-there was muich uncer- spoonfuls of milk and gruel by the mouth. On
tainty as to its survival, owinr toe ays after the operation, the
respiration. Perhaps this meight have been due, dresings were found soaked witli a blooly dis-
as was suggested at the timne by Mr. Hey, to charre. Ths continued daily for seme tinie in
its having become etherised or in other manner cuatitics varying frcm one or two, te as mucli
narcotised through the miediuim of the mother's eight or ten ounces. On the 22nd it Nvas
blool. At length, through the skilful manage- o t
ment of Mr. Hev and Mr. Scattergood, hcalthby rueious character and in a few days later the
breathing became established, and the imme- stencl arising fron it was mcst intense. On
diate danger to the child's life was averted. In 24th Augtist sho had a severe rigor, lasting ten
the course of a day or two a wet nurse was minutes, and tbis %vas fellowed by vomiting.
procured for it, and afterwards its progress be- On August 29th the vcmiting had ceased

came most satisfactory. * and lier general condition ad so far iproved

For the first four days it was deemed prudent that ber request u> bave tea and a biscuit was
to keep the patient upon the table in the complied with. Frein this time ber diet was

operating-room, lest lier removal should prove improved daily-fisb, eggs, chiokens, &c., being
prejudicial. Afterwards she was placed in a cautiously added at intervals.
private ward. Morphia vas injected subcu- On Sept. 4th'the funis was cast off as a long

taneously, at first freely and frequently, sub- slender sîcugli, its diseharge being Followed by
sequentlv at longer intervals, and on the 26th a copions flow (six or eight ounces) cf fluid.

of September, six weeks after the operation, it The wound had now healcd in its entire
was finally abandoned. IDuring the fir two length, gith the exception cf the round hole
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at its lower extremity, which bad previously
been occupied by the umbilical cord. At this
tinie three weeks had elapsed since the opera-
tion. During the next fortnight the discharge
was most profuse. Two, three, and even four
times in the twenty-four hours she was seized
with agonising abdominal pains, which, after
lasting from a few minutes to two or three
hours. were at once relieved by an outpouring
of a quantity of putrescent fluid. On the l0th
of September I stood by her in one of ber
most severe attacks, and I wvas almost alarmed,
upon liearing her exclaim, " There, I shall get
relief," to see not less than half a pint of a
coffee-coloured fluid, of the consistency of
treacle and unbearably offensive, rapidly forced
out of the wound.

On Sept. 14th she complained of pain in the
right leg and foot, and upon examination these
were found to be slightly cedematous. There
was also sone tenderness along the course of
the femoral vein in Scarpa's triangle. On the
l5th a slougli three inches long came away. On
the 16th the discharge became purulent and de-
cidedly less in quantity. It was observed that
the supra-public prominence had now dis-!
appeared. By the 18th the oedema in the leg!
had gone, and on the 19th the patient sat up in
bed to inner. Her progress now became
steady and equable. On the 27th of September
she sat for an hour in a chair, and on the 9th
of October she was able to be transferred to
the general ward. The discharge had now be-
come small in quanitity, thin and serous in
character. On the 29th of October the wound
is reported as qnite healed, and three weeks
later she returned to her home. From that time
to the present. she has kept in good health.
Menstruation commenced about a month after
she left the infirmary, and lias recurred at
regular periods ever since. * * * * * *

Under the circumstances we deemed our-
selves justified in undertaking the operation-
jvstißfed, I repeat, because it offered the only
small chance of saving the mother, and justified
again by the fairer prospect of preserving the
infant.

And now, lastly, was there anything in the
line of treatment adopted which may be said to

have contributed in any degree to the successful
issue I

Putting aside the very critical condi.ion to
whicb the woman was reduced at the time of

operation-and I am not quite sure tiat even
this ouglit to be reckoied as weighing against
the chances of recovery,-it would be difficult
to conceive a case of extra-uterine pregnancy

presenting fewer dificulties, or more free from
dangerous complications. The peritoneum was
in a f:tirly healthy condition, ard contained

I nothing more than a few albuminous sireds,
and a small quantity of a clear liquid. There
were no membranes, no adhesions, no enclosing
capsule for the child. There was no bleeding
to staunch, and the abdominal organs were but
little disturbed. These facts must be kept well
ini mind when estimating the danger in any
future case. Nevertheless, two points in the
treatment do seei to me to he specially worthiy
of mention-viz., the care which was taken not
to interfere in the slightest degree with the
placenta, and the provision which was macle for
securing its escape from the abdomen after its
separation from the maternal structures.
Nothing need be said as to the form of these
precautions, except that the result in this case
confiris the wisdon of those who have so
strongly insisted upon its importance. Unless
the placenta can be remuoved without the risk
of setting up a eopious bleeding, it had better
be left absolutely undisturbed. But what is to
become of it? The placenta fornied in this case,
as it must in most, is by far the largest iteni
iii the sum of dangers to be encountered. Ex-
perience has shown that a separation from the
maternal structures will take place, and that
this period of separation nust be reckoned as
one of the most fatal. Besides the risk of
hæmorrhage there are others not less grave-
peritonitis, septiciomia. All these dangers are
diminished by securing an uninterrupted outlet
for the detacled placenta, and such discharges
as may accompany its separation. The means
made use of, after careful consideration, con-
sisted in keeping the inferior end of the abdo-
minal wound open by means of the umbilical
cord, left attached to the placenta. Through
this opening the disintegrated tissue and offen-
sive fluids found ready egress, and thus were
prevented from spreading damage around.
Upon looking back, no device bas ever sug-
gested itself to my mind better calculated to
secure the end which in this case was happily
attained, and I tlink now, as I did at the time,
that our management of the placenta may
be fair.y ascribed a large share of whatever
credit we may claim in brin ging about a suc-
cessful issue.-London Lancet.
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CASE OF OBSTRUCTIVE DYSMEN- view. This bas been done without injury to
ORRHŒA. the hymen, but it does not always so escape.

Nor should its integrity stand in the way of
CLUTIC OF PROF. GOODELL, UNIV. PENN. treatment.

Cystic degeneration of the ovariQs is com- The sound cannot at first be made to pass
paratively a rare disease, and few of youi will be up, but by bending it sharply, and by holding
called upon to perfornm the operation of ovari- the cervix steady vith the tenaculum, I finally,
otomy; but our next patient is afflicted by a with some force, get it in. My off-hand diag-
disorder so commonly met with, that I bespeak nosis is right. The womb is bent double, and
your earnest attention. Ever since the age of the hard body felt through the anterior wall
puberty, this young, unmarried wonian bas of the vagina is the fundus lying on the blad-
suffered from painful menstruation. Growing der. But in addition to this anteflexion, there
worse every month, she is now obliged to give is a narrowing of the cervical canaL Now,
up all work, and take to her bed for two or how did I foretell this condition ? Was it
three days out of every four weeks. Since she merely a lucky guess ? Not at all; the history
depends upon ber own exertions for a liveli- of the patient gave me the cue. In the first
hood, these periodic attacks of pain and of con- place, she is unmarried, and my past experience
finement sorely cripple lier. So great have has taught me that, in virgins, and in sterile
been ber sufferings, that, witbout a word, she niarried cwomen, uterine displacements are
consented to take ether, and to undergo any usually an exaggeration of the slight ante-
operation that would promise a cure. flexion which naturally exists. In the second

You will find, in your text-books, that dif- place, she had told me that her menstrual secre-
ferent causes are assigned for this trouble. For tions escape in exquisitely painful gushes, fol-
instance, there is obstructive dysmîenorrbœa, lowed by short lulls. Such a history means,
and there are congestive, rheumatic, neuralgic, in nine cases out of ten, a flexion of the womb.
and membranous dvsmenorrhocas. The treat- In other words, the ienstrual fluid, ,imprisoned
ment varies, of course, with the cause, and it is by the bend in the cervical canal, goes on
our business to search that out. But, let me accumulating, until, by distension, the womb
tell you that this is often easier said than done, is straightened, and the obstruction overcome.
and we are forced, sonetimes, to treat our Now, by putting this and that together, I was
patients enipirically, that is tu say, by a round- led to anticipate a forward displacement of the
about, common-sense empiricism. womb. But anteflexion, although the rule in

Our patient came here for the first-time nalliparæ, is not always the displacement.
to-day, and a few minutes before my lecture Last year, in an analogous case, I boldly au-
hour. There was no tinie for an exainination, nounced an off-hand diagnosis of anteflexion,
and but little for even a hurried history of ber and had to ent humble pie, for the womb turned
trouble. Yet I will venture to predict that her ont to be bent backward. Whenever the
dysmenorrhoca is a mechanical one, and owing woman bas borne children, there is no telling
mainly to an anteflexion of the womb. Let us befôrehand what the cause of the dysmenorrhœa
see whether I am rigbt. The hymen is intact, may be, but it usually is retroflexion.
and the examination will break it, unless great The question of cause having been deter-
gentleness be used. The first examination of mined, that of treatment next cornes up. Were
an unmarried wonan should, therefore, as a the symptoms less exacting, and the calibre of
rule, be made under ether. But, as some the cervical canal of, a natural size, I should
patients refuse to take it, and it is not always luit ny treatment to topicai applications, and
convenient to give it, I shall act as if this girl to the introduction of a pessary. And one of
iwere not unconscious. The index finger of my the hest for this purpose would he, as r have
left hand is first slowly introduced, and with it often sbown you, an unmodified closcd-lever
I feel a bard, round body through the roof of pessary, introduced wrong end for6most. But
the vagina. It is now withdrawn, and the tips common-sense -and that is the deity vhose
of two well-greased fingers are next made to aid we must invoke-telîs us that in this case
enter. Little by little, with intervals of rest, the uterine canal needs te be widened, as
they are coaxed up to the second joint. The welI as te be straightened. Rapid dilatation
hymen bas now been stretched enough to admit compasses both these ends. Steadying the
my base-opening speculum. The blades are cervix with the tenaculum, 1 pass into the os
slowly screwed apart, until the edge of the uteri, as far as tbey will go, the closed blades
cervix uteri just appears above the tip of the of my uterine dilater. Upon ny gently stretcb-
lower blade. To avoid the pain of any further ing open that portion of the canal they occupy,
distension of the parts, for I an now supposing the stricture above se yields that, when again
lier to be conscious, I hook up the cervix with closed, the blades pass up still higber. Tius,
a tenaculun, and bring an eroced os into full litte by littl , they no bave tunnelled their
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way past the os internum, and into the uterine
cavity. The bandies are next forced together,
and the divergence of the blades both
straightens and widens the canal. If this
operation be performed under ether, so as to be
thoroughly done, and with a powerful dilator,
the blades of which do not feather, the cervical
canal will hardly ever return to the saine degree
of flexion or of contraction, as previously
existed. Occasionally a second dilatation will
be needed ; sometimes, indeed, but very rairely,
the incision of the canal. This operation of
rapid dilatation looks like rougli handling of
so delicate an organl as the womb, but only
once have I seen any ill-effects follow it. In
this case a smart pelvie peritonitis was set up,
but it promptly yielded to appropriate reme-
dies.-Mfed. and 8urg. ifep.

A YEA R'S OVARIOTOM1Y IN THE
SAMARITAN HOSPITAL.

On February 14th, M1r. Spencer Wells per-
forned ovariotomy for the first time in 1877
in the hospitaJ, on bis return from tbe Con-
tinent; and he took the opportunity of giving
the experience of the operation in the bospital
for the year 1876. lie said it was the most
favourable yet attained in that bospital, and,
he believed, anywhere. There had been fifty-
five operations, and only five patients had <lied,
while fifty had recovered : a mortality of little
more than 9 per cent. lHe had done forty of
these operations himself, and four patients had
died, or one in ten. Dr. Bantock had done
seven, and six patients bad recovered ; and Mr.
Thornton eiglt, all of them successful. Many
of the cases had been extrenely severe, and in
several both ovaries were removed. On the
21st uilt., Mr. Wells added that the patient
operated ou on the l4th was recovering without
an unpleasant symptom, and that three of the
patients operated on last year bad been exam-
ples of ovariotomy performed for the second
time on the same patient. In one, the first
operation was done eleven. years -ago; in the
second, three years ago. Both patients re-
covered better after the second than after the
first operation ; and so had a third patient, on
whom lie (Mrs' Wells) had operated three years
after the first operation, which was performed
at Portsmouth by Dr. Ward Cousins.-Brit.
Med. Jour.

At the meeting of the Surgical Society of
Paris, on the 3rd of January last, M. Polaillon
communicated a case of conplete luxation of
the xiphoid appendix in a woman seven months
pregnant, who sought to conceal her condition
by means of a corset.-Le Progres ifedical.

THE BORDER-LAND OF INSANITY.
BY EUGENE GRISSOM, M.D,

(Continued fom our last.)

Peter the Great, wbose exploits bave been
the wonder of our childhood, and whiose powers
of administrations and superb executive energy
cballengced the admiration of all nien, paid
alike the inevi table penalty of a vicious ancestry
and a disordered life. He gave hiiself up to
the control of evil passions, and the nost de-
based sensual excesses. History abounds with
the strange freaks that will occur to every
reader. He sees bis son, Alexis, condemned to
death ; at another period, lie reniains three
days and nights fasting, upon the death of
Peter, bis favorite son, and bis own life was
despaired of. Again, for maladministra tion, he
flogs with the dubina (his cane of Spanish reed)
the person of the celebrated Menzikoff, prime
minister of the realm. Finally, the paroxysms
of an obscure disease, which physicians recog-
nize as exceedingly painful, ushered in out-
breaks of wild mania, and lie came to the

grave.
Victor Amadeus I. of Sardinia, was a victim

of kleptomania. King as lie was, he could not
resist an overpowering inclination to commit,
the niost petty thefts of valueless trifles.

Queen Francisca, of Portugal, is another
monarch whose insanity was so complete as to
remove ber from the throie in the early part
of the century.

But probably no page of royal calanity pos-
sesses the interest to the Ainerican people,
which- hangs about that whieh recounts the
misfortunes of George III. This monarch,
it bas been said bya distinguished authority, was
one who might least have been expected to fall
into insanity, by hereditary predisposition, or
bodily constitution. But will not a full ex-
amination of his history rather indicate the
contrary opinion? The father of the Hanover-
ian line, Duke William, of Lunenburg, called
William the Pious, was deprived by fate of
sight and reason. "Sometimes in bis latEr
days," says Thackeray, " the good Duke had

glimpses of mental light, when lie would bid
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his musicians p]ay the psalm tunes which lie

loved. One thiuks, says lie, of a descendant of
bis, two hundered years afterward, blind, old,
and lost of wits, singing H1andel in Windsor
Tower."

The fifteen children of William the Pious,
had but a small inheritance, and the sons drew
lots to deteruine which should inarry and con-
tinue the line of' Guelphs. Jpon the sixth
brother, George, the fortunate lot fell. You
are familiar with the fortunes of his descend-
ants ; how, after Queen Anne's death, the Eng-
lish throne went to the distant Elector of Han-
over, who did not even know the English
tongue. 'He seens, wiuh his court, to have
spent lis days in plundering bis subjects
quietly, his worthless and criiinal wife, it is
well known, was a State prisoner for thirty-
two years. The son, George II, knew no law
but his passions. It was lie who challenged
his brother, King of Prussia, with sword and
pistol, to settle a great transaction; day and
seconds wvere chosen,-only the fear of the
ridicule of Europe stopped them. He lived
among woimen unfit to touch the heni of the
garments of the pure, the life of a Turk in his
Seraglio, at sixty years of age. He stained so-
ciety by bac] exanple, gross and low, froni youth
to hoary age.

The son wvhom he hated, and drove from his
house, without his own children to accompany
him. was Frederick, who died before reaching
the throne, leaving a son, George I [I. George
IL was found dead, it vas said, in an epileptic
fit. The new king never inentioned his father
Frederick. What could lie have been, hated
and forgotten by parent and child ?

George MII. was a dull boy, of little brain,
brought up without much education, by a very
dorineering and narrow-minded woman. The
child was kept in loneliness and gloom, de-
prived of pleasures, and flled with prejudices.
The hard and cruel mother, once seeing the
young Duke of Gloucester unhappy, sharply
demanded whv he was so silent. " I am think-

ing," said the poor boy. " Thinking, sir, of
wbat V" " I ama thinking if ever I have a son I
will not inake hini so unhappy as you make
nie."

After his marriage with a plain but excellent

German girl, the King lived a quiet country
life; but the penalty of the trangression of
former generations must be enforced. le was
insane five times; first in 1765, wben he was
but twenty-seven. This followed immediately
after a cure of a chronic eruption on bis face.
In 1778 bis nialady returned -with fearful
power. All the gestures and ravings of the
maniac appeared, ai-d the wild howlings of a
beast. le attempted to throw hinself from
the window, and for a time it was thouglit life
would give away. The attack lasted about five
ionths, when be resunmed the reins of power.
The fact is a touching one, that an early act
upon recovery was to visit a poor-house and ex-
amine the new roons being prepared for the
confortable accommodation of lunatics and ex-
press his gratification at the work of charity.

Perhaps a single anecdote may be adm-issible
here concerning his treatment. Although lie
soon becane calm, and never evinced any dis-

position to strike or injure any person or furni-

ture, lie was subjected to mechanical restraint

t,- increase bis self-control. No patient, not

even the humblest wretch, would now be sub-

jected to the ordeal which lie underwent. A
writer relates tliat while walking through the

palace during his convalescence accompanied by
an eqterry, they observed a straight-jacket ]y-
ing in a chair. The equerry, averting his look
as if to conceal some embarrassmnt, the King
said " You need not be afraid to look at it.

Perbaps it is the best friend that T ever lad in

mv life." The fanious Dr. Willis was bis phy-
sician, and asserted that the attack came from
"weighty business, severe exercise, too great

abstemiousness and little rest."
George III. was again seized in 1801 ; for a

few months in 1804; and for the last time in

1810, and lie remained in that condition until

bis death in 1820. Among his delusions was

one that he could preserve an intercourse with

the dead. Once in the council addressing bim-

self to two friends, long in the grave, Sir

Henry Halford, the court physician, reninded
hin that they were dead. " True, was the
reply, they died to you and to the world in

generai, bat net to nie. You,Sir Henry, are for-

getting th-at I have the power of holding inter-

course with those whom vou cal] dead. Yes,
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Sir Henry Halford, it is vain, so far as I am voice, at the Siege of Potidea. Yet this is the
concerned, that you kill your patients." When man, whose sublime doctrines, by ancient and
he had been several years a patient in Windsor modern alike, are confessed to be first in the
Tower, he vas fouind by the Queen one day sing- heathen world.
ing a hymn and playing on the harpsicbord. J will not dwell upon the references in an-
When he had finished, lie knelt, prayed for his cient lore to the madness of Hercules and Ajax,
family and the nation, and implored the restera- Ulysses and Lysander, Bellerophon and Plato
tien of his mental powers. Suddenly he burst himself. But, in more modern times, we find
into tears, and the veil between him and bis Tasso, the immortal author of Jerusalem De-
kind had fallen again. livered, shut up for vears, a victim of the wild-

His entire reign was the era of the bitter est delusions. Benvenuto Cellini, the artist,
strifes of Pitt, Fox, Sheridan, Burke, and all sees a respliendent light hovering over his own
the immortals of that age of British oratory. shadow. R iffaelle himself declares that whbile
The poor dull King, with the comnmon people painting the Transfiguration, that nagnificent
at his back, arrayed himself against the patri- creation of human genius, he might well have
cians. He said he knew lie wanted his people's been considered an enthuiastic inadman. He
prosperity; so whoever did not think witlh him, forgot himself absolutely, and the whole action
and stand ready to obey, must be a traitor. patssed before his eyes. Pascal, whenever in
Hence his war upon the colonies. The Amer- intense thouglt, beheld a fiery gulf open by bis
icans were petulent rebels who must be taught side. If his attendants placed a ehair between
to fear God and honor the King, much as his Iim and the precipice, composure might rewirn,
stern mother had disciplined hin, and lie suc- as he beheld an obstacle between hinself and
ceeded, and war was declared. The poor maid danger,--so portentous is the power of diseased
King, who bore a disease-stricken fraine for | imaginations! Descartes, whom I need not
eighty years, cried at last for mnourning to wear, icharacterize as one of the greatest mincds
when he heard a funeral knell, for, said lie, known to fane, was followed, as lie supposed,

Poor George III ! I know he is dead." by an invisible persou, calling on him to search
Turning froin the royalty of place to that of for truth. Metastasio, who described in lis

human genius, and bigh fame, we are literally exquisite writings the sensations of incipient
bewildered amid the throng of those upon madness, drew it froi his own unhappy experi-
whora brain disease laid its mark, whether ence. Crudent, the author of the famous Con-
liglitly, as the touch of a child, or even like the cerdance te the Bible, wrote it wbîle insane.
fiery brand of the execationer. He was three times %vithin au asylun, once ho-

Among the ancient worthies, great Socrates fore he was twenty years cf age. Jean cf Arc,
hinmself did not escape. Plato and Xenophon, the raid cf France, suffered from a phsical
both speak of the familiar daimon, which they lisorder, whicl any physician revegnizes now
averred, alway accompanied him, and when i as the forerunner cf insanity; and a thousand
made its voice heard, always guided his plans. facts show tîat this naiden cf poetry vas a
This bas been supposed a hallucination of bear- victin cf a fou-m cf insanity, iiieic there is
ing. And what a nan was the great philo- the full conviction cf bis pessession cf super-
sopher, wearing the sane garment an entire natural power. Rean, the acter, died fronu
year, barefoot in winter and summer, often mental straiiii persenating Othella. Rous-
dancing wildly, carrying bis head in a strange seau was followed by a life-long delusion that
position, with no occupation but preaching in lie was persecuted by the entire would. Jerome
the markets and shops, and pouring bis relent- Cardan, the greatest physician and natural
less irony upon friend and foe, perhaps to re- p
turn upon the world what he bore from his own hallucinations, as was Paracelsus, aise.
wife! He is said by Diogenes Laertius to have Pascal te wbom 1 have already referred, and
remained an entire day, in a trance, in one pos- whose mathematics were only second te NewtOn,
ition, standing and haukening te a celestial, after ho bal bFruken dewn bis physical frame by



fastings and vigils, and overworked his weary derful p;oem are enriching the publishers and de-

brain, actually wore an ainulet against the d. liglhting the people to such a pitch that, until

moniac visitations that destroyed his peace. this day, the very peasants know and repeat

Indeed, " overwork of the brain," it has been his musical stanzas. Seven years of dreary

justly said, " is unlike an excess of labor when confinement ensuèd long after apparent restora-

demîanded of other organs. They refuse to tion; but the malady recurs at Florence, and

discharge their functions when overtasked, cr aiso at Roine. For just as he had reached the

gradually gaining rest, are at last cnabled to fruition of his hopes, and by a solenin aet, the

accomplish th e task. Overworking the stomach Pope had decreed his cornation with tle poet's

destroys the appetite, and the duty is Io longer laurel on the 25th of April, 1595, that very
imiposed. Overworking the moscular system day the exhausted frane succumbs, and the

does not break down that, but rather the ner- 1garlandus of honor fall upon the brow of death.

vous systen with which it is so nearlv connecteci. In tracing the history of extraordinary men

The overworked lungs throw part of theit work who bave Iived in extraordinary delusions,

on the liver, and the overworked liver on thei Emanuel Swendenborg must not be forgotten.

kidneysg. But the overvorked brain finds no This celebrated philosopher, a geologist and

helpmate in the economîy of the or'ganîisn." maun of scientific learning, filled many offices of

Lest one appear to judge rasbly, let us look distinction iii Sweden, from which he voluntar-

more closely to the record. ily retired when, as lie says, hewas introduced

Torquato Tasso, whose Jerusalen Delivered, to the spiritual vorild wvhile in London in 1743.

alone ranks with the Paradise Lost, the [liad, î For about thirty years lie spent his tine alter-

and the Divina Commedia, the four great epics nately in Swedo and England holding con-
of mankind, was borni in 1544, and was .tie son verse, as he believed, with heavenly spirits and

of the poet, Bernado Tasso. To scan his life in receiving their revelations. He imagined that

a few lines, bis young brain was tutored with lie naintained long conversations with the

Greek and Latin at seven years. At seventeen most eminent of the dead of antiquity. He

ho liad written an epic. It was in 1565 that described with minute detail the forn and fash-

ho met Lucretia and Leonora, sisters of tle ion of the abodes of blessed saint3 in Heaven,

Duke of Ferrara, at the court. With thei he and his works fill mainy volumes. In private

lives in close friendship, and for themn he enter- life lie vas honest, learned, virtuous and a pro-

tains the loftiest admîiration. While at the found thinker. These revelations were received

ducal court, ho hears that his great poerm has while he was in long bodily trances. He died

been published by stealth iii an Italian city, suddenly of apoplexy, in 1772. You say, per-

without bis authority or the corrections he haps, that he only differed fron other lInaties,

designed. This nunans hini ; ho imagines him- by a purer life and more intense mentality, and

self pursued by enemies, and even draws his lias long been forgotten. No, indeed ; his
sword upon the peaceful servant of the Duchess' church is to day one of the recognized religious

of Urbina. He is arrested, but his condition denominations of this country, and there are

speaking for itself, is given to the care of a phy- edifices for Swedenborgian service, in many of

sician. Soon he grows worse--he leaves even the largest and mosu intelligent cities of the

bis beloved manuscripts behind and flies. By United States. Some of his prophecies have

and by he begs to be alowed to return ; but the been regarded as wrouderfully correct, such as

evil returns, and he once more roams away to predicting a great fire at Stockholm at the verv

Mantua, Padua, Venice-everywhere fleeing an hour of its occurrence. But to one who would

imaginary pursuer. At last lie ventures again enquire farther, it is only necessary to say, that

té Ferrara, and no one noticing the poor wretch, angel and saint and demon, all talk in his

he abuse- the Duke in the presence of bis court. books, as ordinary men of the eighteenth

For this he languishes long years iii a prison century did, and all the minute explanations of

cell at St. Anne's Hospital, while all throughi natural phenomena, alas, are based only upon

the Italian peninsula, six editions of his won- the rude conceptions of a century ago, and none

', 135OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.
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of his revelations anticipated the Lruth eveni as medical supervision in the hands of bis god-

it is known to-day. Yet, to this day a million father, Dr. Swinfen, and was mortally offended

or two of people are enthralled by the fascina- when the Doctor revealed the truth to his nown

tion of a mauiac's dream ! daughter. Again and again, he touchingly la.

I approach the naine of the Colossus of Eng- ments his constant hovering upon insanity.

lish literature with profoeund reverence. Never Li writing of the unfortuinate poet, Collins, who
Vas the trutth more deeply illustrated that the was in conîfiniemenît, he says " Poor Collins ! I

mind's great powers lie behinîd, and beyond and have often been near this state, and have it

innieairably above the miserable accidents of therefore in great coinInisoration."

bodily organization; and yet never was the î lie would place his hand on all the posts set

dividing wall that in the play of Iitful disease by the sidewalk ii the streets, and if by chance

cuts off the communion of the nobler part, vith he mnissed one, lie was unh lîappy until his steps

fallen mai, more sadly, but vividly displayed, were retraced. H1e vould slut iinself up for

than in Sainuel Johnson. This great essa.yi, days, to walk fromn rooni to rooni sighing and

the foriative artist of late Enîgliih, the atihor groanig ; to go out of doors, he must take a

of the exquisite Russelas, the compiler of the certain nmuimber of stops, and with a certain ac-

first great Diccionary of our tongue, whiich lias custormîed foot, in a detinite place. His gri-

been a mine of wealth for all its succesors,- maces, gestures, and mutetrings terrified

Johnson, the good and great, who bore the ills strangers. At a dianer table, he would stoop

of fate with such fortitude, maintained uis in- down, and twitch off a lady's shoe. Ile would

tegrity in the sorest tenptation, and became the conceive an aversion to a particular street, and

very arbiter of the tongue he spake, by univer- could not be induced to walk tlere. The poet,

sal consent, 1im we have known; but how is Christopher Smart, it is vell known, who was

our sympathy increased when we know lis afterwards coniitted to an asylui, exhibited

inner life ! It is full of lessons to illustrate lhis meutal disturbance, by falling on bis knees

what i would say. te say his prayers in the street. Like him,

Hlis father iwas beyonid fifty and his nother Johnson would sudienly calil out sentences of

over forty wien they were married. The father the Lord's Prayer while in a crowded drawing

was afilicted with ielancholy, and only saved roomu, and in the gay est company. With senses

froin absolute insanity by constant horseback ex- morbidly asleep, and imagination morbidly ac-

ercise. Vith a sedentary.life, lie at once re- tive, his life was one long torture. Many a

lapsed. Samuel was hinself scrofulous, and man, so wretched, would have shot or hanged

was even taken to London, prayed over, and himself. He had tlic appetite of a beast of prey;

touched by Queen Anie, but unforuunately ic were the meat spoiled or the butter rancid, so

wus of no avail. le was bliid in one eye, the nuchu the botter; lie would devour unti l the

result of bis disease, and subject from his veins of his forehead swelled to repletion. Hal-

earliest years, to moods of the deepest gloom. lucinations of hearing pursued him; miles away,

We are told by his biographer, in significant again and again, le thouglit hie could hear his

language, that " his walady broke out before mother call him by naie.
he left the University, in a cruel form." In Yet he struggles manfully ; he feels that lie

his twentieth year, it came upon him in a dread- is lost, unless by stern self-control, he may stay

ful mnainer. It happened at Litchfield in the the on-rushing tide. He drinks less wine, and

college vacation of 1729, and Le was never per- never at night any more ; he struggles to mo-

fectly restored. He declared long after, that derate his appetite; seeks exorcise and keeps

all his labors and enjoyients were " ere in- his mind busily employed. le marries a

terruptions of its baneful influence." Some- widow as old as his own mother, short, fat,

times he was unable to tell the hour by the coarse in manners and in features, painted,

clock. lie walked to Birminghaum and back deeply dressed in gaudy colors, and void of

again, frequently, in hope to drive away the grace. But, with his one eye, and that short

malady by forcible exertions. le placed his sighted, he pronounces her lovely, is a true and
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loving and noble husband, and long after ho he said that fifty years before, during an illness
buries lier in ber sixty-fourth year, speaks of of his father, he had refused that father's re-
ber to bis friends, as " Pretty creature !" quest to ride to Uttoxeter market and take his

He writes Rasse/as for a hundred pounds accustoned place at the stall where he sold
to defray the expenses of bis mother's funeral. books-all out of boyish pride. To do away
As the years go by, oblivion creeps over, and with this sin. he said, that day he bad gone, and,
he is wrapped in complete idleness and despond- indeed, had stood in the market place bare-
encv. When in Kent, September 18th, 1768, headed in the pelting rain for one hour, before
he writes :" I have now begun the sixtieth i his fatber's ancient stall, exposed to the jeers of
year of ny lite. How the last year has beei the populace, performing solemn penance in
passed, I an unwilling to terrify mnyself with the sight of heaven. Monumental marble now
thinking. I was disturbed at church this day represents Iiiii that act of filial levotion,
in an uncomnion degree, and ny distress has 'hie end vas soon te conie-rapidly recurring
had little internission. This day it came into fits of anger and melaneholy are succeeded by
my mind to write the history of my nelanclholy. a stroke of paralysis ; for a veek lie canne
I know not whether it nay not too nuch (is- speak and cannot rite. Dropsy, 50 common
turb me. " Eight years after, he writes : ith the insane, closed the scene. The next
" When I survey my past life, I discern nothing
but a barren waste of time, with sonme disorders wbich had been unutterable lread all his life,
of body, and disturbances of nind very near te came te fnd hi in serene frane, patient and
madness, which I hope He that made me will geatie, bis noble mmd bis true self, ready fer
suffer to extenuate my many faults." translation te a world of peace, witli the dark

He had the gait of one in fetters ; his habits clouds of a lifetie rolled away forever.
were unceuth, voice loudT and imperieus, tensper To be cometiraed.
violent, with a great readiness te take offence.

He adtvises oioswell against melancoly in these
words, good for all times, "If you are idle, be
not solitary ; if you are solitary, be not idle."

He loved poor Savage, another wretched
poet and unhappy man of genius. The wildest
romance w1ould barely equal this man's real fate.
As a famous writer says : " An Earl's son, and
a shoemnaker's apprentice, he feasted among ble
ribbons in St. Jaines' Square, and lay with fifty
pounds weight of iron on his legs in the con-
demned ward of Newgate. He dined on ven-
ison and champagne when le might borrow a
guinea ; to-morrow lie appeased the rage of'
hunger with scraps of broken mneats, and lay
under the piazza of Covent Garden, or as near
as he could get in the ashes of a glass house."
When the sons of misfortune parted, it was in
tears-Johnson to bis long internal strife,
Savage to die heartbroken, in the west of Eng-
land, in Bristol jail.

In 1784, Dr. Johnson left his friends at
Litelifield one morning, and set off at an early
hour, returning at night weary and drenched
with rain. There was a silence-no one ven-
tured te ask the reason. After a solemn pause,

"-HARMLESS DELUSIONS."

The death of Mr. Malcolm Douglas, one of
the proprietors of the Chelmnsford Chronicle, by
jumping, or throwing himself, from a railway
carriage, having contrived "to elude the vigilance
of his attendant " while under treatment for
" armless delusions," draws attention once
more te a delicate and diflicult question. The
notion that any delusion can be harmless,
when regarded as an indication of the mental
condition, is anmong the most perilous of mis-
conceptions. It may not appear of much
moment that a poor man imagines himself a
millionaire, or an " otherwise rational " person
believes that he bas made a discovery which,
when it comes te be known, will relieve most
mundane sufferings, and probably usher in the
millennium. There are not wanting instances
of wondrous delusions which have been
cherished with impunity, and, so far as the
publie are aware, without working any par-
ticular social mischief. Nevertheless, the mind
that has begun to delude itself is no longer to
be trusted, and it is a matter of pure chanca
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whether the fori in which its derangement is
manifested nay be confined to more childish
conceits, or suddenly perhaps assume a dis-
astrous tendency.

TREATMENT OF CONVULSIONS IN CHILDREN.

When visiting Bethnal House for the pur- Prom the Revisra ucdico-Quirurgica o! Buenos 4yrea.

poses of the report which recently appeared in M. Blachez, in charge of the Supplementary
the Lancet, the Lancet Conimissioner on Ciildren's Clinic, laid down in one of his last
Lunatic Asylums Lad more than one oppor- lectures the following miles of conduct which
tunity of observiug the condition of Douglas. ought to guide our practice in these cases
le was clearly in the early stage of that fatal If the attack is single, and shows no signs of
disease known as the general paralysis of the recurrence, the physician ought to content hin
insane-a malady which is so commonly over- self with calling bygienic measures into force,
looked, or misunderstood by the profession, such as proper conditions of ventilation, etc.
because, as a rule, only one or two small If the attacks are persistent, or repeated at
muscles of the larynx, the nose or the upper short intervals, revulsives should be enployed,
lip--or the eyes-are for a long time affected, irunning over the whole of the lower limbs, and
and when seen in the earliest stage the 'in- applications to the temples of compresses wet
vading malady expresses itself by twitching or with cold water, or water mixed with ether.
faltering rather than inaction. The case of At the same time it-is right to employ com-
Douglas attracted special attention, as offering pression of the cartiods, recommended by
an interesting proof that the wildest notions of Trousseau. By this means the improvement

the insane are coherent. He had translated a commences in two or three minntes, and if after

poem, and interpolated something about some- thib time it does not nanifest itself in a very
body's pills. When asked why, he said it was evident manner it will be useless to persist in

simply done as a literary joke to enliven his it. Then it wil be convenient to have recourm
paper. The subject was the Piigrim. lie was to inhalations of chloroform, given gently, and
asked why he had not played on the word grin, never in a rougli manner, it being here more
the first syllable, Pil, having obviously sug- important than ever to remember the sage pre-
gested the supposed pleasantry-wandering celtf the airo e n ein
thougtt as iihaovas in fact. rle seized upogt thean
suggestion, which had not apparently previously 1 cases there may be some special indication to
occurred to him, and, seemingly gratified on fulfil, as, for example, the administration of an

finding a decent excuse for his literary escapade, emetic, if it is well established that indigestion
promised to adopt it. Douglas was au exceed- is the cause of the convulsion.
ingly intelligent man, but manifestly the sub- Once the attack subsides, it is necessary to
ject of an insidious and dangerous disease. modify the general eclamptie tendency, by having
The notion of his being treated for " harmless recourse to antispasmodie remedies. There is
delusions " was absurd in the extreme. The need for mucl prudence and no lack of import-
vain imagination that delusions may be harmless ance in the dose which is ordered. In a child
generally lies at the bottom of these neglected from. eight to flfteen months the powder of
and too often fatal cases. The error cannot ti
be too pointedly exposed.-London Lancet. betin ought not to exceed thirty centigrammes,

_ _ _ _ _ too po nt dl e po ed . L o doand in children of seven years not m ore than

ADMINIsTRATION Or CHLOROF'ORM.-In the fifty, always beginning with five centigrammes.

accounts of deaths from chloroform recently re- The maximum dose of belladonna powder would
ported, it is said in almost every instance that be about ten centigrammes, beginning with one
a piece of lint once folded or a fine handkerchief and gradually increasing. In the administration
was used. In the Glasgow Royal Infirmary of this substance it is necessary to exercise the
the chloroform is always dropped on a thick
towel, folded at least four times, and with thei closest observance of the throat and pupils.
death from chloroform is almost unknown.- The oxide of zinc in doses of ten.centigrammes
Letter from S. to Brit. Med. Jour. every two lours, and the saie of James' PoW-
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der, in wbich M. Blachez does not recognise any
special advantage. For the fulfilment of all
the indications the bromide of potassium and
the hydrate of chloral are preferable. Of the
first ten to twenty centigrammes every two
hours until fif ty or sixty are reached in a
child of the first-named age, and two or three
grammes in one of seven years. In case the
effect of the niedicine lias not become apparent
in twenty-four hours the dose must be increased.
The bromide of potassium mixed with the
chloral gives the best results, the close of this
last being twenty-five centigrammes in the in-
fant, and fifty in the older (child).-Crónica
Médico-Quirúrgica de la Hfabana.

NOTE ON THE PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY OF THE
FACIAL PARALYSIS OF THE NEWLY-BORN
CONSEQUENT ON THE APPLICATION OF THE
FoRcEPs.

From Le Progrès fMdical,

MM. Parrot and Troisier publish a note on
the pathological anatomy of the facial palsy of
the newly-born consequent upon the application
of the forceps. They have lad an opportunity
at the Hospital " de la Rue d'Enfer " of making
a post mortem examination of tbree infants vho
presented this lesion. ln these cases, as in all
thosé in which the nerve is divided in its con-
tinuity, whether by transverse section, or by
ligature wlhere the comrression has been suffici-
ently strong to disorganize it, the peripheral
extremity presents a progressive alteration
which eventuates in the disappearance of the
myeline and of the axis-cylinder. Then follows
in the altered nerve a restoration of all the
elements which lad disappeared or been affected;
and in a very short time (forty to sixty days) it
has recovered its normal structure. A remark-
able fact is the existence, at the site of the stylo-
mastoid foramen, of a line of demarcation, very
distinct, between the exterior portion of the
nerve, which is the seat of the lesions, and the
cranial portion which lias preserved an abso-
lutely normal appearance. There had been,
tberefore, compression of the nerve at the site
of the stylo-mastoid foramen by a blacie of the
forceps, and the paralysis might even be limited
to one-half, upper or lower. of the face, if the

compression had only been upon one of the
branches of the facial nerve. As a consequence,
there follows a simple atrophy of the muscles
supplied by the nerve. But the muscles under-
go, like the nerves, a complete regeneration,
which explains the trifling nature of facial

palsies consequent on the application of the
forceps: these palsies are always recovered from.

TREATMENT OF THE HYPERPYREXIA OF ACUTE
ARTICULAR RHEUMATISM.
From the Gazetta Medica Italiana.

In some cases of acute articular rheumatism
the febrile movement Las been remarkable for a
rapid, instantaneous increase of temperature,
with grave cerebral phenomena (which, in
France especially, is frequently called " cerebral
rheumatism "), and which tends to a speedy dis-
solution. Brand and Meding formerly described
a case of similar nature, which, thanks to cold
compresses and frequent bathing, terminated in
recovery. Wilson Fox, in England, has observed
two cases with successful issue: in one the
temperature reached 43-3 centigrade; in the other
41-8. In these cure was effected by the ener-
getic employaient of external refrigerant meas-
ures, together with t he internal use of powerful
stimulants. According to the three authors

just mentioned, this method of treatment Las
been tried by many other physicians, and in
every case with a satisfactory result. Prof.
Heuhner has observed another of such cases, in
wbich, in spite of its fatal termination, there
was still reason to note how the refrigerant and
stimulant treatment could prove of service in
the hyperpyrexia of rheumatism.-From Il
Morgagni.

THE HYDRATE OF CROTON CHLORAL AS AN

ANESTHETIC.

From the Revista MIédico-Quirúrgica of Buenos Ayres.

At a meeting of the Society of Biology, on
the 6th of May, M. Chouppe communicated the
results of his experiments with croton chloral
as an anesthetic, summing up in the following
conclusions

lst. The hydrate of croton chloral, employed
in intravenous injections, produces an anæs-
thetic sleep much more rapidly, and in smaller
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doses than the hydrate of chloral. Comparing
the effects of the two substances in two differ-

eut individuals, it is seen that fifteen grains of

croton chlorail produces the samte aniesthetic

effect as forty-five grains of chloral.
2nd. The anesthesia is as profound as that

produced by chloral.
3rd. The intravenous injections of croton

chloial appear less imediately dangerous than
those of chloral, but M. Chouppe is not In pos-
session of suflicient data to compare their ulte-

rior effects.

finally, the affected parts are to be rubbed for a
short time with the sand, which is to be used
slightly wet, afterwards any adhering sand
must be sponged away. The saine method is ap.
plicable to certain cases of psoriasis, eczema, licb-
en, acne rosacea, and freckles. If the eruption be
situated on the truuk or iimbs, each friction
must be preceded by a prolonged use of a moist

coimlpress on the part.

YERATRUM AS AN ANTIDOTE TO OPIUM.

I. Trasbot says that lie has often found put- 1
monary hmorrhages in boises arrested by the Dr. Todd thinks that veratrui shares with

initravenous injection of chloral or chloroform. belladonna the property of acting as an antidote

M. Gallipe drew attention to a late assertion of to opium. Ho refors to these facts for proof:-

Liebreich, to the effect that chloral produces an Four cases of opiumn-poisoning recovered under

anesthesia of the head before the rest of the the influence of hypodermic injections of vera-

body, and that it is always more noticeable in trum ; in one of these patients atropine bad

that part.-Gazzetta lédica da Bahia. been tried without effect. One of the two who

died had taken an extremely large dose of the

SUGAR IN THE 13LoOD. poison, and there had elapsed too long a space
of time between the ingestion of the opium

M. Abeles (Der physiologische Zuckergehailt cf
des Blutes), in Wien. M3Ied. Jahrb., 1875, and te administration cf the veratrn, t
269, fcund that sugar wvas present in the b d hope for recovery. Death, however, appeared to

2wood be nanifestly deiayed by the antidote. L less
cf ail regions cf the body of the dog in net in-o athan six hours this patient received, by hypo-
considerable quantity, averaging 0-05 per cent. dermic injection, four grammes cf the tincture
He showed that this existed in the form of grape cf veratri viride, %vithont depression cf the
sugar by its action in reducing copper oxide and pulse; on the other hand, the veratrum seemed,
bismuth; by fermentation; by its circular polari- in this case, rather to sustain than enfeeble car-
zation to the right, and by the properties of its diac action. The second tai (haied was a child
combination with alkalies. The arterial blood of thirteen years, suffering fron meningitis, to
contained on the average 0.047 and the venous whom morphia had been administered up to the
0-053 per cent. of sugar. The blood of the

~point of producing symptomns of poisoning.
right heart and of the vena cava just afte- the These disappeared under the influence of the
junction with it of the hepatic vein, showed no cold tubing and three injections, of three drops
perceptible difference in the amount of sugar each, of the tincture of veratruma viride; death
they contained, which was opposed to the view occurred later, but frot the effects of the men-
that it was derived fron the liver.-Brit. & for. .c. t

ingitis, and not fron the toxic action of the
Hédico-Chiir. Rev. opium . . . . - Front Riv. Clin. di Bologia.

TREATMENT OF ACNE WITH SAND.
Dr. Ellinger strongly recommends frictions of

the skin with fine sand in the treatnent of
cometo and acne of the face in young children.
The sand should be regular in grain, not dusty
or lumpy. Before the friction the skin must be
thoroughly washed with soap and water. It is
then to be kept damp for half an hour, and,

FoR COLLIQUATIVE SWEATING.-Sponge with

hot vinegar, and give one-hundredth of a grain

of atropia hypodermically.-Vir. MJed. iMfonthly.

Fon PiArsài.-Twenty drop doses of tinc-

ture of veratrum viride at bedtine.-Dr.

Gibbons, in Pac. .lted. four.
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To CORRESPON DENTS.- TVe shall beglad to re-
ceive froni our friends everywhere, current niedical

fine as any on the sea), in which that gentle-
man stigmatises the requirements of the Board
of Trade as uiijust and a slight upon the Do-
minion. We believe that the Canadian Govern-
ment will be asked to make a representation on
the mnatter.

THE LATE DR.. H AMILTON.

news o/ general iterest. Secretares ofCoun A special meeting of the iam ilton Medical

or Territorial iedical associations w/i ob/lige , and Surgical Society was held at the Royal
sending tAcir addresses to tMe corresp»ond/ing; edi/or. Iotel, on Saturday, the 3rd inst., at which the

ifollowing- _ resolutions of regret and sympathy

TORONTO, APRIL, 1877. were unaninously concurred in by the members

present

CANADIAN DIPLOMAS. Moved by Dr. Rosebrugb, seconded by Dr.
Case:

We are glad to learn that the obnoxious j" That the menibers of the Hamilton Medical
resolution of the Board of Trade in London and Surgical Society, having heard of the de-
with reference to Canadian graduates not regis- cease of their late brothér, Dr. Hiamilton, of
tered in Engiand acting as surgeons on the Flamborough, desire to express their great re-
Allan Line of Steaiships bas been rescinded. gret at the loss which the profession and the
Apropos of this the following extract fron the n have sustaied by the death of one
London Lancet will be gratifying to Cana- who lias been so long a faithtul and wortby
dians :- practitioner, and a useful citizen."

A CANADIAN GRIEVANCE. " That this Society tender their sincere sym-

The Medical and Surgical Journal, published pathies to the bereaved family of our brother."

in the Dominion, iii its issue for February, " That this Sôciety do attend, in a body, the
deals at considerable length with the ineligi- funerai of our deceased brother."
bility of surgeons other than those possessing " That the Secretary be instructed to forward

British qualifications for appointients on board a copy of these resolutions to the family of the

emigrant and passcngÉer ships sailing fron Brit- deceased, and also a copy for publication."

ishl ports. It strives, and we think success-
fully, to show that the educational tests by
which admission is gained to the profession are
as comprehensive and exacting in Canada as
those iinposed in Engïnd, and submits that
Canadian surgeons holding qualifications equi-
valent to those conferred at home should not
be excluded fron serving on board vessels
which are identified with the progress, enter-
prise, and wealth of the colony-vessels that
are performing the passenger traflic of the
colony, that are subsidised by the Government
of the colony, that carry the imails of the colony,
and are in every way colonial vessels, except
i being registered as British ships. Our con-
temporary winds up by quoting a letter written
by Sir Hiugh Allan, of the firm of Allan
Brothers, Liverpool (whose steam-ships are as

PERSONAL,-On the occasion of Dr. W. F.
Coleman, late Surgeon to the Eye and Ear
Infirmary, removing fron Toronto to St. John's,
New Brunswick, lie was entertained by his
medical friends in the city and presented with
an address expressive of the high position he
lias held in their estimation, and wishing him
all success in the new field of his labours. Dr.
Coleman bas been for some time in practice
with Dr. Rosebrugh, and has lately returned
fron Vienna, where he spent several months
studying Ophthalwic and Aural Surgery, to the
practice of which he intends devoting himself
exclusively. We cordially join in the address
presented to iim, and hope that the success
whvich will meet him in St. John's will equal
bis merits.
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SEABURY AND JOINSON.-On our last page
will be found the advertisement of this large
and successful firma. From the award of the
Jurors' at the Centennial Exhibition, they must
be unequalled for the originality, reliability, and
general excellence of their manufactures. The
members of the firm are practical pharmacists
and chemists, and manufacture in the most

-1n1 l . . .1f - i , 4 1

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

Clinical Notes on Small Pox. By WILLIAM
OSLER, M.D.

Annual Report of the Asylum for Insane,

À Directory for the Dissection of the Ilunan
Body. By JOHN CLELAND, M.D., F.R.S., Prof.
of Anatony and Physiology in Queeu's Col-
lege, Galway. A. Piddington, 248 and 250
Yonge-street, Toronto; H. C. Lea & Co.,
Philadelphia. 1877.

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, the adver-
pptisenent of wich appears in another colnomp,

1;" 1% a-rný I'fl in d

has reached such a high position in the estima-
tion of everyone, and is so vell known, that
comment from us is scarcely necessary. We
can highly recommend it to anyone wishing a
complete dictionary for reference on all sub-
jects.

ALCOHOL.

Toronto, for the year ending 30th Sept., 1876. Tie "world" is in "a pet of temperance,"
and a very good "Ipet" it is, and one that shall
have no discouragement froma us. The party

Annal 1nnuncrnet o t/e Mdicl (ollgewhich has the great credit of having roused Bni-Annual Innouncemnent of the Medical C!ollegeb tishopinion to soine adequate sense of the urgency
of the Pacific. Session of 1877. of this question is disposed to show no quarter

_____to, the article alcohol. It is only e\i-l, in everv
form, to ail pensons, of ail ages. It in rio way

JIilk Sickness. By W. H. PHILLIPS, M.D. helps in the reroval of disease. Syncope,
Reprinted froni the Cincinnati Lancet and m f e

Obsever.tions, are îîo j ustifications for administering it,
Observer.for do iot persons emere fro al these

states ail the more quickly and suirely wvhen
Fifty-first A-nnual Report of the Aifassachusetts alcohol in every form is withheld? If it

Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary for the year be said that these are the views of only iay
1876. persons, or of uninfluential aci unscientificphysicians, it is not so. At this very confe.rence

Dr. iRichardson suimied uip bis researches bv
Relations of Afedicine to Modern Unbelief saying that in its action on the living body

A Valedictory Address by RICHARD O. COWLING alcool Ideranges the constitution of the
A.M., M.D. Reprinted from the Louisville tes the heart and respiration,par-alyses the minute bloodressels, increases and

fedical News. cecreases according to the decree of its applica-
- tion, the functions of the digrestive organs, of

A Case of Progreesive, Pernicious A mia of the kidys, sturbs the
if aseof rogesive Penicon regruîarity of nenvous action, lowers the animal

By WILLIAM GARDNER, M.D., and WMr. OSLERcBy ILLAM -ARNER MD.,andVhî OSER temipe rature, and lessens the muscular poNver."
M.D., L.R.C.P., Lond. Reprinted from lte This is not a soft impeachment, poceecing as it
Canadian Medical and Surgical Journal, March, does, from one who bas studied "alcohols" in
1877. ai fois more perhaps than any physiologist or

p)iysiciai livin1g. IPerhaps, it inay be saici, he
lias sorne qualification to offer, sortie good effeots

The United States Pharmacopoia and the to set off against these bad onos. Let us hean
Anerican Medical Association. the itness on this point. IE wil be asked,

This pamphlet vill be sent to any physician vas tbece no evidence of any useful service
-who wil enloseaddess nd athre cet' -endered by the agent in the nidst of so, Mucli

who wil enclose address and a three cent stamp obvious bad serice? I answer to that question
to Dr. H. C. Wood, 1631 Arch Street, Phila- that there was no sucb evidence whatever, and
dewphia. there is noge. "-Editor London Lancet.

p 

p 

.
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WESTERN AND ST. CLAIR MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of this Association was
held on Thursday, lst instant, at the Rankin
Ilouse. A short session took place in the fore-
noon, Dr. J. L. Bray, the President, in the
chair; Dr. T. K. Holnes acting as secretary
pro ten. There were also present Drs. Fleming,
Murphy and Abbott, from Chathan; Drs. Car-
ney, of Windsor; Smith, of Morpeth; Hlicks,
of Duart; Richardson, of Blenheim; and Dr.

Tye, of Thamesville. After the proceedings of
the last meeting bad been read and approved
the session closed.

After recess the following gentlemen were
elected officers of the Association for the ensu-
ing year:-

President-Dr. A. McLean, of Sarnia.
Vice Presidents-Dr. D. Fleming for County

of Kent; Dr. Casgrain, of Windsor, for
Essex; Dr. Poussette, of Sarnia, for Lambton;
and Dr. Thompson, of Strathroy, for Middlesex.

Secretary-Dr. Holmes.
Treasurer-Dr. Tye.
In the absence of the newly-elected President,

the chair was taken by Dr. Fleming, Vice
President. Various items of routine and busi-
ness were disposed of. The formation of County
Associations was taken up, and resulted in a
passage of a resolution instructing the Secre-
tary to prepare a series of questions, such as lie
may deem necessary, to be forwarded to each of
the Vice Presidents, who will communicate the
same to the qualifled practitioners in each
County with the view of eliciting opinion as to
the desirability of forming County Associations,
the replie to be reported to this Association at
the next meeting. Dr. Richardson, of Blen-
heim, reaod an able -and instructive paper on
"Thermrnmetry in Disease." This was fully dis-
cussed, and the invaluable aid of the thermom-
eter inFforming a dia.gnosis of a disease was
unaniniously assented to. Dr. Richardson was
awardåd a vote of thanks by the Association
for hit excellent and carefully prepared paper.

Telhgrams were read fron various members
regretting their inability to be present.

Dr. Murphy read a paper on "The use of
Cold Affusions in restoring the Normal tempera-

.tur in Malarial and oleer Diseases." This
pape* was al-o wel i received, and althotugh opin-
ions somewlhat differed as to the time when the
bath, as a remedial agent, should be used, yet all
Wele agreed as to its importance. The discus-
sion on this paper evoked the opinions of all

present. Its general features were in harmony
with the opinious advanced by the Secretary,
Dr. Hfoliues, in his paper on "The treatinent of
Convulsions depending on a high Temperature

,of the Body," read before the International
Congress of Medical men held in Philadelphia
last suraner.

The notes taken of a case most interesting to
medical men, one of "Placenta Previa," occur-
ring in the practice of Dr. Hicks, were of un-
usual interest.

An opinion of Mr. John A. Mackenzie, of
Sarnia, as to the légality of electing a President
other than the representatives at the Provincial
Medical Council was rea.i and received the en-
dorsation of the Association.

The Association reaffirmed tho resolution

passed a year ago requesting the Medical Coun-
cil to appoint an examiner (Dr. Holmes was
namned) from .the Association, the practice
hithei-to being to choose examiners from among
the Council only.

The Association adjourned to meet at Win-
sor next May.

At the Meeting of the Obstetrical Society
of London, held on February 7th, Dr. Elking-
ton, of Brockville, Ontario, mentioned a case
of spontaneous inversion of the uterus. Labour
was natutral. On the third day the uterus
became su ddenly inverted, owing, apparently, to
the exhibition of a large dose of castor oil.
1t was easily reduced, and the patient did well.
The author thought that an equally-distributed
pressure on the fundus of the uterus after ex-
pulsion of the placenta, occasionally gave rise
partial inversion.

SMALL-POx AàiONGST GoATs.-Small-pox lias
appeared in an epizootic form among the flocks
of goats near Los Barrios, Gibraltar, and orders
bave been issued to prevent the entrance of
goat mnilk or flesh fron the iitfected districts
inuto the garrison. Meantime the outbreak is
the subject of a special enquiry.

OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.
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IN a very voluminous sarcomatous tumour of
the breast, over the surface of which vas spread
a rich network of veins, termiuating in two
large trunks opposite the clavicle, M. Mollière
ligatured the two trunks to avoid exhausting
hamiorrhage. No ill consequerces followed.-

Lyon. 1édical.

At the meeting of the Surgical Society of
Paris, on the 10th of January, M. Horteloup
showed two salivary calculi which he had ex-
tracted froin " Wharton's IDuct," and which
presented this peculiarity : that their large ex-
tremity was directed towards the buccal cavity.

AN OCTAVE 0F TRIPLETS. - The Lyon
Médical relates the case of a married woman
living in Paris who bas just given birth to a
triplet, comprising ber twenty-second, twenty-
third, and twenty-fourth children. This woman,
in the course of her married life of nine years,
has given birth to twenty-four children, all
born three at a time and in perfect health.
Unfortunately for the husband, iwho is desirous
to transmit his name to posterity, this reiark-
able family party consists entirely of girls.

Da. GURDoN BUCK, of New York, died on the
6th of Marci, from Brigbt's disease, at the age
of 70 years. fe was a very notable surgeon,
and was also the author of many improvements
i. surgical apparatuses. " His method of
treating fractures of the thigh by the weight
and pulley was at once recognised by surgeons
throughout the civilized vorld as the establish-
ment of an original principle of the utmost
value (d. Record). e successes,
however, were in auto-plastic surgery ; and lie
published a work, within the last year of his
life, entitled, " Contributions to Reparative

Surgery."

NEW ANESTIETIC AoENT. Rabuteau, in a
renoir read before the Académie des Sciences,
states that lie bas investigated the physiological
properties and mode of elimination of hydro-
brö'mic ether. He has satisfied himself that
this anosthetic agent, which possesses properties

intermediate to those of chloroform, bromoform,
and ether, might be advantageously employed
to produce surgical anoesthesia. The bydro-
bromic ether is neither a caustie nor an irritant.
It can le ingested without difflculty ; and ap-
plied without danger, not only to the skin, but
to the external auditory meatus and to the
mnucous membrane. It is elirinated complotely
or ahiost completely, by the respiratory pas-
sages, in whatever way it may have been intro-

duced into the system.

TREATING .BLISTERS BY OSMosIS.-M. Un-

gerer recently saw an extensive scald, which
hiad for twelve hours been treated with cold
water without relief from the agonizing pain,
or reduction of the sweliing. The experiment
of immersing the limb in a saturated solution
of salt was followed by niost surprising relief.
The abatement of the pain vas inimediate, and
in four hours both the pain and swelling were

gone. The next day the band differed from
the other only by a very slight swelling and
redness.

CHLORoFoRM IN J-EMOPTYsis.-We extract

froin the Lyon Médical and the Journal de
½liérapeutic the following paragraph giving a

remarkable result obtained from the application
of chloroform. A iman, forty years of age,
suffering from tuberculosis in an advanced stage,
was seized with hoemoptysis which could not be
arrested with ice, with turpentinie, with ergot,

and the application of lieat and sinapisms to the
extremities. Doctor Alex. Weir, seeing that bis
patient would soon succumb, bad recourse to the
local application of chloroforn. Upon a piece of
flannel of the dimensions of the affected part

he poured twoounces of this liquid, applied it
imnediately to the chest, and covered it thickly
with several layers of clothes to prevent its
evaporation. The effect was instantaneous, the
cough and the hiuorrhage ceased immediately
and in a definitive manner. This man, who was
addicted to drink, died later on, while on a.
drunken spree, with a tremendous hoemorrhage,
vhich -was instantly fatal. Dr. Weir is of the

opinion that the chloroform here acted as a
revulsive-we are of the sane mode of think-

ing.-Tribune Médicale.
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MODERATE DRINKING.-Sir Henry Tbompson

presided Wednesday night at a public meeting
in Exeter Hall, called by thc National Tem-
perance League to discuss the question of
moderate drinking. Sir Henry Thompson said
lie doubted whether in many cases, or perbaps
in any case, alcohol was valuable in the dietary
of healtly people. Indeed, lie was not quite sure
that to a great many people it was not injurious.
He believed that alcohol bad a certain value to
the human body under very exceptional circun-
stances, but upon this fact be founded one of
the strongest arguments for tiot bringiug it ito
our daily food. Alcohol acted as a stimulant
to the nervous systein, and night, for instance,
enable a pedesterian vho had suddenly broken
dovn to go on and win his bet, although lie thus
drew a bill on the future. Dr. B. W. Richard-
son said that his experience of moderate drink-
ing was that it was the moral mainspring of all
the drunkenness in the land, and of all the
crime to which it led.-British Med. Journal.

PEROXIDE OF HYDRoGEN AS A DISINFECTANT.

-The extraordinary powers of hydrogen per
oxide as a disinfecting and oxidizing agent
have been known for a long time, but the coni-
plicated and tedious nethod of its preparation
has been a bar to its adoption on a large scale.
Mr. Charles T. Iiugzett, in conjunction with
Mr. Zingler, have recently instituted soie ex-
periments, based on certain researches on the
hygienie influences of the pine and eucalyptus
trees, by vhich they ascertained that by ex-
posing a mechanical mixture of water and tur-
pentine to a current of air at normal summer
temperature, a solution containing hydrogen
peroxide and caniphoric aid-the result of

splitting up of the turpentine-may be readily
obtained. The solution is an aqueous one, con-
tainin g no oil of turpentine; it appears to be
non-poisonous, and is absolutely without barma
to textile fabrics. It does not injure carpets or
furniture when applied to theni, and is slowly
but perfectly volatile. It is hoped shortly to
produce large quantities on a manufacturing
scale, for use in watering roads and streets, and
m11 private bouses, hospitals, and other localities
where promipt disinfectants are required. -
From Pharm. Jour. and Trans., Dec., 1876,
451.-N ew Rem)fedies.

THE SUDDEN CHECKING oF OPiuM EATING.-
The eminent Sir Robert Christison, after a
large experience in the treatment of such cases,
says that no good can be done by "gradual re-
duction," and that it can be safely left off
abruptly, even after many years' indulgence.
lie recommends bromide of potassium to allay
irritability, and chloral to procure sleep. For
the first three days the patient suffers from
great depression, loathing, sickness, and vomit-
ing. By the fourth night lie falls asleep and
awakes refresbed, and ini most cases the pro-
gress afterward is very satisfactory. There is,
however, great danger of a relapse. Should
diarrhoea supervene, suppositories of morphia
should be ordered.

SALICYLATE Or SoDA IN GOUT AND NEU-

RALGIA.-The statements that have recently
been made by several writers, that salicylie
acid and salicylate of soda, when given in acute
rheumatism, relieve the pain more certainly
than the swelling, indicate the trial of these
substances in affections vhere pain may be a
chief characteristic. Dr. C. Cunzi (Deutsche
Zeitschr.fir prakt. Mïfed.) recomniends salicylate
Of soda as a means of rapidly relieving the

pain of gout. In two cases of gout of the foot
a single dose of one drachm was followed, in
three hours, by complete cessation of the pain;
the swelling, however, renained ten days
longer. f)r. L. Hoffinainn (Berliner Klin,
Woch.) bas found it remarkably efficacious in
gout of the hands and feet, and relates success-
ful cases of its use in sciatica, tic doloreux,

and intercostal neuralgia. Ie recommends
half a gramme to be taken ir- a gelntine cap-

MARRIED.
On Wednesdlay, March 7th, at the Manse,,Beaver-

ton, Charles Thompso NoIble, MI.)., to Ann, daughter
of the late Robert Johnstone.

On the 27th of JanuarV, 1877, at St. Peter's church,
Camberwell, Johnu Lassells Potter. eldest son of Dr.
Potter, of Romford, Essex. to K te, youngest daugh-
ter of George Wordley, Esq., of Larkens Farm,
Orsett, Essex, England.

On the 9th inst., Wiihelmina, laughter of Dr.
Aikins, aged nine months and twenty days.
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THE& 'SAm TARY JOUENAlt
DEVOTED'TO PUBLIC IIEALTIR & PREVENTIVE MEDICINE.

To prevent disease is the nost imi portant aimd of the actence and art of Medicine," says SIa WILLIAM JENNER.

The purpose of the SANITARY JOURNAL is to diffuse a knowledge of Sanitary Science, of the Causes of Diseases and the Means of
Preventing or Removing these Causes. In short, to discuss ail questions pertaining to Public Health and Individual Hygiene.

Sanitary Science is fast becoming the most important branch of ledicine. The more the attention of Physicians is turned to
the development of the Science, an d the practice of the art of Prevention, the more will they, as well as the public, be benefited ;
the greater will be the service rendered by the former, and the greater the pay, while the practice will be easier. 'he public can
afford to pay much better for Prevention than for Cure. Ail who take an interest in the future well-being of the Profession should
aid in the development of Sanitary science.

The afm of the Publisher Is to make it specially useful and interesting to Medical men.
Biometry-the measure of life- will be made a special feature in the SANITARY JOURNAL, which will render it valuable to all con-

nected with Life Insurance business.
Contributors to past Nurmber8 of the Journal: -Dr. Joseph Workman, Dr. Wm. Marsden, (Quebec,) Dr. Canniff, Dr. Berrynan,.

Dr. Oldright, Dr. George Wright, and others.
Published Monthly, at $2 per annum, in advance. Two Copies, one year, â3 50; or One Copy, two years, *3 50. Vol. I. neatly

bound in cloth, postage paid, ý2 25. Back Ninbers supplied.

Address, Editor " SANITARY JOURNAL," Toronto.

ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS % BATTERIES.

FLEMMIIVING & TALBOT,
NO. 814 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

:0:

Having largely increased our manufacturing facilities, we are now prepared to furnish the-
finest work, with the latest improvements, on reasonable terms.

Portable Galvanic, Faradie, and Caustie Batteries, with complete applying apparatus, a.nd
Electrodes and Conductors, in all their varieties, constantly on hand.

Contracts made for the erection of permanent batteries in hospitals, colleges, and private
offices.

A full supply of Electro-Medical Books always in store. Communications by mail
promptly attended to.

W SEND FOR CATALOGUE.-"

16 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.
MANUFACTURER OF

A rtificial Limbs & Surgical A ppliances,
Spinal Supports for Anglar an4 Latieral Curvatures,

Instruments for Knock Knees, Bow Legs, Hip Disease,
Paralysis, Club Foot,

A nd all Deficiencies and Deformities oi the human body.

Also, ROSEWOOD. hIcKORY, and MAPLE CRUTCHES

TORONTO, Sept. 17, 1874.
I have much pleasure in being able to testify to the skill, ingenuity, and

excellence of workmanship shown in Mr. Authors' Surgical Appliances. They
will bear comparison with those manufactured in any part of the world.

JAMES H. RICHARDSON, M.D.,
University of Toronto, M.R.C.S., England.

For further information and numerous testimoniale see jpamphlet. Sent
free on application.
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CUTLER'S
POOKET INHALER

AND

Carbolate of lodine Inhalants.
A Remedy for all NASAL, THROAT and LUNG

Diseases, affording relief in some cases in a few
minutes.

This instrument is gotten up on an entirely new
principle, and is well adapted to the treatment of all
those diseases of the air passages requiring efficient
inhalation. It is endorsed by many leading practi-
tioners, and commends itself to all desiring an
apparatus.

Dr. George Hadley, Professor of Chenistry> and
Pharmacy in the University of Buffalo, iii a carefully
considered report upon its merits, concludes in these
words :-

" On the whole, this Inhaler seems to me to ac-
complish its purposes, by novel, yet by the most
simple and effec ual means; to be philosophical in
conception, and well carried out in the execution."

Always ready, no danger of breaking or spilling,
besides being as safe and efficient in the liands of the
novice as the adept. Made of Hard Rubber, it may
be carried about the person as handily as a pencil
case, and used regardless of time or place. Patented
in the United States, England, and Canada. Over
50,000 now in use in this country.

Price $2, including Inhalant for two months' use.
Neatly put up and sent by mail free, on rece ipt of
price. Extra bottles of Inhalant, 50c. Liberal dis-
count to the trade. Kept by all druggists. Send
your address and receive our descriptive circular,
post-paid.

W. H. SMITH & Co.,
402 and 406 Michigan St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Samples to Physicians free by mail on receipt of $1.

J. R. LEE,

CHEMIST AND DRUCCIST,
339 KING STREET,

East of Parliament Street.

BRANCI STORIE s

Corer of Queen a,n& Ontaio Btreets.

)M- Presci iptions carefullv dispensed. ..

IT pays every MANUFACTURER, MERCHANT, MECHANIC,
INVENTOR, FARMER, or PROFESSIONAL MAN, to keep

informîed on all the improvements and discoveries of the age.

IT PAYS THE HEAD OF EVERY FAMILY to introduce into

his household a newspaper that is in:structive, one that fosters a
taste for investigation, and promotes thought and encourages

discussion among the members.

HE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,which has been published weekly for the last thirty-one
years, does this, to an extent beyond that of any other

publica.ion ; in fact it, is the only weekly paper published in the
United States, devoted to MANUFACTURES, MECHANICS, IN-
VENTIONS and NEW DISCOVERIES in the Arts and Sciences.

Every numher is profuselv illustrated and its contents embrace

the latest and nost interesting information pertaining to the

Industrial, Mechanical, and Scientific Progrens of the WorMû;

Descriptions, with Beautiful Engravings of New Inventions,

New Implemen.ts, New Processes, and Improved Industries of all

kinds; Useful Notes, Recipes, Suggestions and Advice by Prac-

tical Writers, for Workmen and Employers, in all the varlous

arts, forming a complete repertory of New Inventions and Dis-

coveries; containing a weekly record, not only of the progress

of the Indiustrial \rts in our own eountry, but also of all New

Discoveries and Inventions in every Branch of Engineering,

Mechanics, and Science abroad.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERIC \N has been the foremost of aIl
industrial publications for the past thirty-one years. It is the
OLDEST, LARGEST, CliEAPEST, and the BEST ,eekly illus-
trated paper devoted to Engineering, Mechanics, Chemistry,
New Inventions, Science and Industrial Progress, published In
the world.

The practical Recipes are well worth ten times the subscription
price, and for the shop and house will save many times the cost
of subscription.

MERCIANTS, FARMERq, MECHANICS, ENGINEERS, IN-
VENTORS, MANUFACTURERS, CHEMISTS, LOVERS OF
SoI ENCE, AND PEOPLE OF ALL PROFESS[ONS, will flnd the
ScIRNTIFic A MERicAs useful to them. It should have a place in
every Family Library, Study, Office and Counting Room ; In
every Reading Room, College and School. A new volume com-
mences January lst, 1877.

A year's nuinbers contain 832 pages and SEVERAL HUNDRED
ENGRAviNGs. Thouands of volumes are preserved for binding
and reference. Ternis, 83 20 a a year by mail, including postage.
Discount to Clubs. Special circulars, giving club rates, sent

free. Single copies mailed on receipt of 10 cents. May be had
of all News Dealere.

In connection with the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,P Messrs. MUiN & Co., are

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patente, and have the lar-
gest estal)lishment in the world. More than fifty thousand ap-
plications have been made for patents through their agency.

Patents are obtained on the best ternis, Models of New In-
ventions and Sketches examined, and advice free. A special
notice is made in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of all Inventions
Patented through this Agency, with the naine and residence of
tihe Patentee. Patents are often sold in part or wlole, to per-
sons attracted to t'e invention by such notice. A Pamphlet,
containing full directions for obtaining Patents sent free. THE
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN REFE ENCE BOOK, a volume
bound in cloth and gilt, containing the PATENT LAWS, CEN-
SUS OF THE U.S.. AND 142 ENGRAVINGS of mechanical
moveneits. PRICE 25 CENTS.

Address for the Paper, or concerning Patents, MUNN & CO.,
37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. BRANCH OFFICE, COR. F 5
7th STS., WASHINGTON, D. C.

D R .
THIS JOURNAL IS ON FILE WITH

C. W. BERNACKI,
344 WEST 30TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY,

"yE~gIC~L JOUI~/\TftL A vj D Z ISIJ\G JIU EßU,

WHERE ADVERTISING CONTRACTS CAN BE MADE.
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WEBSTER'S DIcTIONARY
-FOR-

Igedical Students and Practitioners.

3000

À eff ff

GET T EE1E BEi*T.

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDCED DICTIONARY.
10.000 Words and Meaninas not in other Dictionaries.

8000 Engravings. 1840 Pages Quarto. Price $12.
In the original preparation of WRB>TER's DICT10NARY, Dr.

TULLY, a physician of enejanence and great learning, took a pro-
minent part. In the last revision, 1864, the medical departnent
was carefully revised, and, as stated in the Preface, " In Physio-
logy and Medical Science, Piofessor R. CRESSON STILES, M D., of
thi Medical School of Yale College, has furnished niany carefully
coffsidered definitions and emendations," whilst in Botany,
Ohemistry, and kindred Natural Sciences, a thorough revision.
by the most competent scholars, took place.

What volume, next to purely professional books, (and this is
hardly less, medically, than a professional one,) is of greater and
more constant usefulness to the medical student and practitioner
than WasTa's UNABRIDGED DIcTIONARY?

" Excels all others in defining scientific term,"-'resident
Hitchcock.

£D A National Standard. The authortty in the Gov, rnment
Printing Office at Washington, and supplied by the Governfment
to every pupil at West Point

Gov't. Printing Ofce, Washington, A pril 23, 187S.
Webster's Dictionary is the Standard authority for printinr in

this Office, and bas been for the last four years.-A. M. CLAPP,
Congressional Printer.W Warmly recommended by Bancroft, Prescott, Motley,
Geo. P. Marsh, Halleck, Whittier, Willis, Saxe, Elihu Burritt,
Daniel Webster, Rufus Choate, and the best American and
European scholars.

A necessity for every intelligent family, student, teacher, and
professional man. What Library is complete without the best
English Dictionaary?

ALSO,
Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.

1040 Pages octavo. 600 Engravings. Price $5.
Published by G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.

Sold by all Booksellers.

"Eorob " Xineral& edioinga Spriugs,
OF WAUKESIEA, WINCONsIN.

THOMAS SPENCE, ----- MANAEM.

ANALYSIS BY PROF. GUSTAVUS BODE, or MiLwA&u.

A gallon, U. S. wine measure, contains :

Total quantity of soluble salte, 20-002 grains, consisting of
Chloride of Sodium ...... .................. 0-179 grains.
Sulphateof '

t
oda ................................. 1-213

Bicarbonate of Lime .............................. 10-725 "
Bicarbonate of Magnesia.......................... 6,875 "
Aluminium ...................................... 0'225
Silica .... ........ .............................. 0723
Iron................................. .......... atrace.

Toronto General Hospital, Nov. 4, 1876
THOS. SPENCE, Esq., Manager "Horeb" Mineral Springs:

SmR,-I hereby certify that James Binnie was a patient in this
institution in the months of Februaty and March, In the yeaa
1873. He was suffering from Diabetes of a most aggravated form,
and was removed f rom here by his friends, as we and they sup-
posed to die in a few days. To our surprise, In about four weeks
afterwards, he was able to walk here to see some of the patients.
I have no doubt but that your minerai water was the means of
curing him. Yours truly,

J. H. McCOLLUM, M.D.,
Medical Superintendent.

Agent for Toronto-W. J. MITCHELL, 133 Yonge Street.

International Exhibition, Phila., 1876,
AWVARD FOR -

"CENERAL ÉXCELLENCE IN MANUFACTURE."
H. PLANTÈN & SON,

224 William St., [rstàtia a md 1826] NEW YORE,

Gelatine Capsules
OF ALL KINDS ; ALSO,

EIPTY CAPSULES (5 RIZES.)
New Preparations added continually. Samples and Price-Lists

sent on application.

CDcliq

CD
CD

CD

The attention of the Medical Protession is invitted to this instrument as the most perfect ever invented
for treating Prolapsus Uteri, or Falling of the Womb. It is an Abdominal and Uterine Supporter combined.

The Abdominal Support is a broad Morocco Leather belt with elastie straps to buckle around the hipe,
with concave front, so shaped as to hold up the abdomen.

The Uterine Support is a cup and stem made of very highly polisbed bard rubber, very light and durable,
shaped to fit the mouth of the womb, with openings for the secretions to pass out, and which can be bent to
any curve desired, by heating in very hit water.

The cup and stem is suspeuded to the belt by two soft elastic Rubber Tubes, which are fastened to the
front of the belt b% simile leops, pass down through the stem of the cup and up to the back of the belt.
These soft rubber tubes being elastic adapt themselves to all the varying positions of the body and perform
the service of the ligaments of the womb.

The Instrument is very comfortable to the patient, can be removed or replaced by her at will, can
be worn at all times, will not interfere with nature's necessities, will not corrode, and is lighter than
metal. It will answer for all cases of Antte ersion, Retroversion, or any Flexion of the Womb, and is used
by the leading Physicians with never-failing success even in the most difficult cases.

Price-to Physicians, $8.00; to PatientS, $12.00.
Instruments sent by mail, at our risk, on receipt of price, with 20 cents added for postage; or by

express, C. O. D.

DR. McENTOX'S NATURAL. VTERINE SUPPORTER CO.,
296 West Lake Street, Chicago, Ill.

Our valuable pamphlet, " Some Praetical Facts about Displacements of the Womb," will be sent you free
on application.
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A NEW MEEDIOINE.

Seven Springs Iron & Alum Yass.
(Neither " Nostrum» nor " Patent Medicine.")

THE COMBTNED SUBSTANCE OF

SEVEN MINERAL SPRINGS,
OBTAINED BY EVAPORATION.

This valuable preparation is the solid substance of sEVEN MiNERAL spRiNGs in Washington county, Va., and is reduced to a
"Mass " by evaporation. The following analysis, made by Piof. J. M. Mallet, finds it to conEist chiefly of IlON, ALl MINA,
MAGNESIA, GLAUBER SALTS, and LIME.

Analysis by Prof. .g. W. Mallet, of the Uiversity et Virginia.

The Mass appears as a stiff dough, or soft solid, of a light gray color, and marked acid reaction to test-paper. T te contente of
several bottles having been thoroughly mixed, the following composition was found for the mixture in 100 parts :

Aluminum Sulphate.......................... ...
Ferric sulphate (per-sulphate iron)...............
Ferrous sulphate (proto-sulphate tron)............
Iiickelsulphate ............................... .
Cobalt sulphate ..................................
Manganese sulphate ..........
Copper sulphate..................................
Zinc sulphate ...........................
Magnesium sulphate........ ....................
Strontium sulphate ...................... ..
Calcium sulphate...................... .......

15.215
4.628

.412

.162
.014
.257
.008
.301

16.006
trace.
17.538

Potassium sulphate..... ......................
Sodium sulphate.............................
Lithium sulphate ................... ............
Ammonum sulphate.............................
S. dium chloride .................................
Calcium fluoride
Calcium phosphate.... .. ..............
Pilica.....................................
Organic matter ..................................
Water...... ...........................

.060

.226

.019

.022

.326
trace.
trace.
1.504

.123
42.988

99.759

A CARD TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
We, the physicians of Abingdon, Washington county, Virginia, having tested the merits of the " IRON AND ALUM MASS,"

as made from the " SEVEN SPRING8 " in this county, believe ·t to be a most excellent " medicine," and a valuable contribution

to " Materia Medica." It is a remedy which combines Tonc, Alterative, Diuretic, and Antiperiodie properties, to such a degree
as to deserve more than a mere mention at our bands.

We have used this " Mas@ " in a number of cases, especially in chronic cases. and it has proved satisfactory in almost every
»stance. We deem it unnecessary to mention in detail the different classes of diseases in which this medicine is applicable, as the

analysis ltaelf will indicate its application. There is, however, more virtue in the combination than la at first glance suggested.
We therefore take pleasure in recommending this " Mass," (and water from these springs) to the favorable consideration of the

iedical profession, feeling assured that it will prove satisfactory. Respectfully,
W. F. BARR, M.D., R. J. PRESTON, M.D.,

WM. WHITE, M.D., H. M. GRANT, M.D.,
M. Y. HEISKELL, M.D. E. M. CAMPBELL, M.D.

HOME TESTIMONY-FROM AN EXPERIENCED PHYSICIAN.
I have been using the " Seven Springs Iron and Alum Mass " in my practice, and find it a most excellent remedy for Chronle

Bronchitis and i hroat Affections, Torpid Liver and Kidney Affections, Chronic Diarrhœa and Constipation, Dyspepsia, Nervous and

$tek Headache, and in the treatment of some of the diseases peculiar to females I have found It to be very valuable ; Leucorrhoa,
Amenorrhea, Dysmenorrha, Menorrhagia, Anæmia, Chlorosis, Chorea, diseases following Intermittent Fever, and In aIl cases in
which it is desired to improve the impoverished condition of the blood. I know of no other remedy which combines more happily
Tonic, Alterative, and Diuretic properties. W. F. BARR, M.D., ABINGDON, VA.

This " Mass " la sold by some of the leading Druggists In cities and towns, but in order that Physicians and others may bave a
better opportunity for procuring it, we will mail to their address six packages on recelpt of $5, or for a less number Si per package.

Al orders entrusted to us will be attended to promptly. The usual discount to the trade.

Kal&DRUM , EZTCEZE D, Proprietors,
ABINGDON, Va.

OR OUR WHOLESALE AGENTS:
DREW & GIBBS,

Washington, D.C
PURCELL, LADD & CO.,

Richmond. Virginia.
M. A. & C. A. SANTOS,

Norfolk, Virginia.
SANFORD, CHAMBE RLAIN & ALBERS,

Knoxville, Tennessee.
WILKINSON, BARTLETT & OG.,

Keokuk, Iowa.
TRVINE, WALLACE & CO.,

Montgomery, Alabama.

FAULKNER & CRAIGHILL,
Lynchburg, Va.

CANBY, GILPIN & 00.,
Baltimore, Md.

CASWELL, HAZARD & CO.,
New York.

DEMOVTLLE & CO.,
Nashville, Tennessee.

j. J. & W. H. TOBIN,
Austin, Texas.

REED & LEWIS,
Meridian, Mississippi.

Addremb--
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SADDLE-BAGS,
MANUFACTURED BY

.&. ML LESLIE & C0.,
319 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

Patented March 21, 1871. Send for Descriptive Circular.

The most complete, durable, and compact baga in the
market. No seams; no stitching; no pasteboard; no
5uckles 1

CA NLNOT BE INJURED BY W-A TEE R
All wishing a Bag made with a special view to dura-

bility and convenience, address

A. M. L E S L I E

319 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

L O U I S, M o., - - - - - U. S.

Wir Dealers in every variety of SURGICAL & DENTAL GOODS. Publishers of M'ssouri Dental Journa

c.UP BURRINGTON'S

Il OR. WADSWORTH'S UTERINE ELEVATOR.

The most simple and practical of any Stem Pessary ever invented ; made of India Rubber without lead,
unirritating, of easy application. and unfailingly keeps the womb in its natural position. The first-class
physicians in Providence, and eminent practitioners in almost every State, highly recommend it.

A 1 am.phlet describing it, and testimonials of distinguished physicians, also Piice List, sent on
application.

. H. BURZNGTON, Sole Proprietor,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Ar Also for sale by dealers in Surgical Instruments generally. Beware of similar articles sold on th
great reputation of above.

DR. REEVE

CAN BE CONSULTED IN REGARD TO

DISEASES OF THE EYE AN EAR
At the Tecumseh House, Londoin,

ON THE lst SATURDAY OF EVERY NONTH.

Residence and Office, 22 Shuter St., Toronto.

IMPORTANT

TO MOTHERS!
Nurses and Invalids,

and persons of impaired digestion. Dr. Ridge's Food m.
very agreeable, and, from the nature of iLs composition, is
exactly adapted to all conditions of the stomach. Sold by
Druggists everywhere.

Orders for Ridge's Food should be forwarded to

Messrs. WOOLRICH & Co.,
Palmer, IVa..., U. S. A

Or to the
HIOME HOUSE, Bradsbury St.,

KINGSLAND LONDON.

S T.

& co.,
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THE CANADIAN

JOURNAL O? UDICAL SCIDUC.
U. OGDEN, M.D., TORONTO, EDITOR.

ISSUED PROMPTLY ON THE FIRST DAY OF EACH MONTH.

CONTAINS A

LARGE AMOOIT % READING MATTER,
CAREFULLY SELECTED FROM THE BEST

British, American, French, German, Italian, and Spanish
MEDICAL PERIODICALS.

Its aim is to publish all that is new and good in Medical Literature.

It gives all Home News of General Interest to the Medical Profession.

It is open to the Profession at large for approved Communications.

It is the organ of no School or Branch of the Profession.

It is conducted by a large and efficient Staff of Editors and Translators.

Read the following Extracts from Letters Received from Subscribers:

"This No. (Feb., 1876,) contains much that is good and very little bad, a thing hard to say of most
Journals now-a-days." L. D. BULKLEY, M.D., New York.

"1 esteem the Journal highly." JAMEs LANGSTAFF, M.D., Richmond Hill.

"I like your Journal much, and have tried to induce several of My confreres to take it."
W. MARSDEN, M.D., QuebeC.

"We like your Journal here very much, and it supplies a long-felt want."
ARTIUR A. BROWN, M.D., C.M., Montreal.

"I never sent money for a Journal that I had derived more benefit from or was better pleased with."
G. B. CHAPMAN, M.D., Morganfield, Kentucky.

"We have received No. 2, Vol. Il., of this, in all respects, an excellent Medical Journal. As a purely
Canadian Journal, it is well worthy the support of our confreres, who are engaged in the practice of our
Profession."- iValkerton Telescope.

"I am much pleased with the manner in which it is conducted." CHAs. McLELLAN, M. D., Trenton.

"The articles that appear are good, short, and to the point." W. ALLISON, M.D., Bowmanville.

"Am very much pleased with the Journal." N. H. BzzMER, M.B., Wyoming.

SUBSCRIPTION-$3 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

Address all Communications, Letters, and Exchanges to

R. ZIMMERlSMAN, M.B.,
107 Church& Street, Toronto, Corresponding Editor.
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RECEIVED THE HIGHEST AWARD

OVER ALL FOREIGN AND AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS
At the Centennial Exhibition.

O

OFFICE & SALESROOM:-

3o Platt Street, New York. I
F A C T O R Y:-

Brooklyn, New York.

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
MANUFACTURERS 0F

OFFICINAL, MEDICINAL, AND SURGEONS' ADHESIVE PLASTERS,
IN RUBBER COMBINATION, SPREAD AND POROUSED.

Burgeons' Rubber Adhesive,
Acouite and Belladonna,
Arnica and Opium,
Belladonna and Opium,
Burgundy Pitch,
Pitch and Cantharides,

AsafeStida,
Blister,
Belladonna,
Capsicum,
Arnica,
Aconite,

Witch Hasel.

Hemlook,
Iron,
Galbanum,

Comp.,
Carboiated,
Ammoniacal,

Mercurial,
Poor Man's,
Lead,
Strengthening,
Opium,
Warming,

ALSO, IN THE MOST APPROVED FORM,

KID, SURGEONS', SILK, MUSTARD, ADHESIVE, ISINGLASS, CORN,
BUNION AND COURT PLASTERS.

THE CENTENNIAL JURORS' ESTIMATE
OF OUR MANUFACTURES, TAKEN FROM THEIR REPORT.

"'The labours and inventions of this firm entitle them to the highest and only award, over al English, Frencb, and American
tompetitor, for originality and Improvenients in their branch of Pharmaceutical Chemistry."

Purified Rubber ls a neutral element, specially valuable as a vehicle for plasters, on account of its great elaaticity and
itexiblity.

Its well-known resistance to mi isture and atmosphere influences, undoubtedly preserves Ia incorporated medication from
evaporation or decomposition ; scientifically conbined with adh-esive agents, they can be applied without heat or moisture, which
is a great convenence in surgery and the pharmacy. Porousing Medicinal Plastere gives increased local action.

teabury and Johnson's Official Plasters have been critically examined, and found to be honestly prepared from reliable materiala,
and fully entitled to the vo untary profes,,ional endorsements with which their goods are favoured. They manufacture In the mont
approved and practical form the must extensive line of plasteru ever produced. The members of this firm are practical pharmaclats
and chemiets, fully comprehending professional nteces,.ities, and have, through their creative talent, produced many appliances for
which every practitioner thruoghout the civilized word has much to be truly grateful for.

The jurors' award i subetantially :
" ORIGINALITY. The successful application of rubber as a base for all medicinal and mechanical plaster*

.LIABI.ITY and general excelence o0f manufaccuree."

DaL WM. ROTH, Surgeon-General, Prusna Armuiy.
C. B. WHITE, M.D., New Orlens. .

J. H. TROMPSON, A.M, M.D., WasMagto, D.0
ERNiT FLEISCHL M.D Austria.

SALICYLIC ACID.
The sale and positive properties of this newly-discovered Antiseptic le endorsed by the most eminent of European Surgeona

and Physicians. It is invaluable in Surgery. The overwheluinig evidence of its merits are such as to compel us, as pr>gresive
manufacturers, to introduce a sufficient quantitý in ail of our Rubber and Ieiulass Plastera that are used On Surgery. We believe
practitioners will appreciate thiis improveuent. M e have aiso incorporated It in our Court, Corn and Bunion Plasters.

TH E TêeADE SUPPLIED BY

NORTHRUP & LYMAN, Toronto.
EVANS, MERCtR & CO., Montreal.
KERRY, WATSON & CO.,
W. & D. YUILL,
RUSSELL BROS.,

LYMAN, CLARE & CO., Montreal.
LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto.
W. D. ELLIOT & CO., "
WINER & CO, Hamilton.
And all Jobbing Druggiata.

[7" Send for our Prices Current and Descriptive Circular.
If you fail to get them of your Wholesale Druggist send to us direct.


